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Since man appeared on the globe» he hae h>3.(' tvo 
baa ic needs i . e . , of food and e h e l t e r . The e a r th ruiB 
been hie hoiM proirldlnc; s h e l t e r and a t f i r s t he utas 
vandesred in search of food B^ te r i a l s to s a t i s f y h i s 
hunger* But he did not leave any v i s u a l imprint on the 
ea r th up to the n e o l i t h i c a{;e» '2he beginning of the 
n e o l i t h i c age vas the s t a r t i n g period of a g r i c u l t u r e tvh: ca 
paved the way for s e t t l e d l i f e . Men a l e r t e d living in p i t 
dwellings9 mud houses and houses made of wooden po&ts 
v i t h thatched roofs* i l i e i r dwellings were genera l ly n&i.a' 
the f i e l d s \ihlah they cul t ivated* Ihus se t t lements ur.~erf^ 0d 
and subsequently developed i n t o hamlets and villa^^ta viilcl^ 
helped people to p ro t ec t themselves and t h e i r anini^lo 
from wild beasts* Se t t l ed l i f e led a l so to the developcaent 
of organised s o c i a l l i f e and s trengthened kinahip ^relatione. 
Ihe study of se t t lements has been one of i;he oiost 
s i g n i f i c a n t thcHoes of human geography* Ihe toxm sntt^oment 
geography i s derived from the study of v i s u a l imprints 
made by upon the c u l t u r a l landscape i n the process cf 
occupancy* These iraprints vary from one cu l tu re to ^nctswr 
according to the phys ioo-cu l tu ra l s e t t i n g and ?aan'a a r i l i t y 
to change the na tu ra l f e a t u r e s , The o i t e of h i s hausc; i^cis 
a dir«ot baarlBg on a aan*s oeoupatlon. a^ttleaientB are 
on* of th« Bo«t diT«otly olMi«Z7rabI« trTld«ie«s of nan's 
rol« in changing th« fl&o« of tix« •arth. In graftin^^; hio 
unite of r«aid«no« on th* 8urflae«» man has adopted 
different patterns and used different raw loateriale, in 
aeeordanoe with limitations emd potentials of hie 
enrironments* 
Since geographical study of settlement reyeale 
the inwisible relationship between man and his environment, 
i t acquires considerable cultural and academic significance. 
MoreoTcr, a settlttMnt i s functionally a centre of 
operation from which concerted human efforts are directed 
towards ut i l i sat ion of potential reeources and modifioation 
of natural wrrlronment by introducing cultural elements. 
The type and pattern of human settlement may serve ae a 
good index of the state and lerel of resource creation 
act iv i t i es of the people* £he study of settlement pattern 
in this way acqiiiree an significance and may consequently 
provide a basis for more effective and better ut i l i sat ion 
of resources for development, 
ThB present work i s divided into the following 
chapters. 
Gliapttr I daala with rural aettleaent, its 
mm&nXxkgf soope* «ignlfloanett» objaotires and future. 
Chapter II pre««at an aa8««8a«Bt of the work done so far. 
la this chapter, attempt has heen made to present a 
ohronologloal eurrey of the work done by geographers and 
noa»geographers on rural settlements. 
Chapter III gires a geographieal background of 
Allgarh District vith eajphasis on terrain, drainage» 
climate and soil, as these are the basic factors of 
physical enTironment influencing the settlement formation 
and growth. It also gires an account of yarious cultural 
attributes including population, agriculture, oanufucturio^ 
actiTities, transportation and rural market centres* 
Chapter IV thronnB light on the changing oxiltural 
landscape of the district from the ancient to the modem 
period. It gives a brief account of the various phftses 
of cultural evolution vith the main emphaeie on associated 
buildings, houses, ^ rrisons, fortresses, te2ax)les, 
churches, mosques etc. Ihese nucleus centres have u direct 
bearing on settlement growth and their spatial patterns. 
Chapter V is devoted to the study of research 
methodology. The qualitative technique is applied on the 
bcuiio of MetogenetiOf anthropogenetlo and re l l^ous 
rituals and seoolar doninenoe vhldi directly affeet the 
spatial patterns of settleosntB. Th« pattern* dlff^ieion, 
type of aettleisent studies are based on quantitative 
teobnique e.g.* nearest neighbour. 
CHU?!DS;E I 
•£h» fierm *settleiaont geography* i© derived froa 
th« Gorman ^wiedlun^ Geographie ' , ^liiloh InTolves tbe study 
of TlBUBl Ifflprlnts made by man upon pbysioel landacape 
In th« proe#ee of ooou.panoy« 
Goographers got I n t e r e s t ed i n the var ious 
a t t r i b u t e s of r u r a l e e t t l e a e n t o around 1920 vhen 
Vidal de l a Blaehe, Beoargeont Brunhes* Ahliaann and 
ikuroseeaut among o t h e r s , were laying the fovmdation of the 
d l s t l n o t branch of se t t lement geography. Xhe world'^vi'^e 
i n t e r e s t i n t h i s branch vaa created ^hen the In t enx i t i cna l 
Geograi^loEil Jnlon (I .O.U,) published i t s f i r s t r© a r t in 
192b, Among tho long ll£it of papers given in t h i s -^encrt, 
there wore a r t i c l e s on d i f f e r en t aspects of settlersontf^ 
such as types , form, p a t t e r n , s i t e , lnn«r p lan, aorpholof^, 
evo lu t ion , the pa t t e rn of physical growth and so on, b\it 
t he re ^as almost nothing on the aim and acope and ftitare 
of inxral Bettiemeats i n the vor ld , p a r t i c u l a r l y in Ind ia . 
There a re a number of scholars In Indif- and 
abroad who hold d i f f e r en t views regarding tho meaning -nd 
d e f i n i t i o n of r u r a l settlQs&ente, According to K.ii. i tone. 
8«ttletMnt geography i» Hi* deeeriptloa and analysis of 
the dlotrihution of hulldlags by whieh peopXe attach 
theoselTee to the land and MLIIS tor a fooue of attention 
on "buildlnge — where are they? and why are they there?" 
One of the eritlc of stone*0 ooncept la 
J^rry G, Jordan who feels that this definition has two 
limitations because of vhloh it Is dlffloalt to accept if 
He says tbat by paying attention only to distribution^ 
Stone apparently excludes structure types* InTolTln^ their 
architectural design and material composition and tiiat 
he confines hiouielf to buildings only Jordan adds that 
from this, one can only conclude that such phenomena as 
field patterns and focus are to be excluded from eettleiiient 
geography. These phenomena Jordan believes* have 
traditionally been of major concexn to aettlen^it ^reographerB. 
The narrovness of 3tone*s definition suggests a lack of 
contact vlth the development of settlement geography in 
Germany. 
Keeping all these limitations in view Jerry Jordan 
presents a definition ^ieh has been Internationally 
stone, K.ii., **The Developaent of a Focus 
for the Geography of SettlsaDent**, 
October, 19^5t pp»346-355• 
aooept«d. Aooordlxig to hia, ••ttl«m«nt geography may be 
defined aa "the study of the foxia of the cultural landscape, 
involving ita orderly description and attempted 
explanation". It is to cultural geography vhat 
Geomorphology is to physical geography, Geomorphologlata 
study the fom and evolution of the physical landscape» 
while settleaent geographers concern thezaselves vXtii the 
cultural landscape. Just as a Geoaorphologist seekb to 
explain and uziderstand the variable character of landforme 
over the earth, the settlement geographer IOOKB for th€ 
factors vhloh shape 'cultiural landscape* vhloh is a term 
which needs clarification. It is synonymous with settlosent 
morphology and includes a) vertical arrangemente and 
dimensions (sudi as the number of storeys in a house) 
b) horisontal arrangement and dimensions (such as the 
distribution of buildings, the floor plans of houses, or 
the pattern of fences and fields) and c) the £;iaterial 
composition (such as brick vs. wood in house construction 
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or l ive hedges vs . wire fences). 
According to iv«L. Singh, settlement geography 
deals with the f a c i l i t i e s built in the pro<^88 of human 
Jordan, T.G.» "On the ilature of Settleaent 
Geography % ^p>S^n9mlM9fi}^^nt 
Vol.16, m. 1, ^966, pp^26-28. 
i 
oooupane* of land and th«lr gronplag* fh« imtarv and 
dlatri1>utton of thee* fftoiUtlee are related to the art 
azkl mode of llviAg on the one hand and on the other, to 
eu<^ physioal flaetore as water eupply* slopes» forests 
and svamps, These are desiipied and grouped to serve 
specific purposes» and as such carry functional meanin^ i;. 
House and highways* the two fundsunental faciliti«ei of 
settlements, are topographic expressions of their cJ^upings 
r arrangements* Their external fozms reflect architectural 
styles of their time, and thus they reflect ohcuagee in 
human oceupanee of an area, often being the only relict of 
expressions of the past oultaral landscapes, settlement 
as an ooeuj^tnee unit represents ^us an organised colony 
of human beings, including the buildings in which they 
liwe or work or store or use and the trac^ or streets 
over which their movements take place. } ven their 
rudimentary foms as expressed by the temporary camp of 
the hunter or the herder, including the one wall house of 
i^emangs of llalaya, reflect some human ingenuity and lt8 
act of the environment, i^ his the centre of interest in 
settlement geogxaphy is maa and ths recipro<»l relationships 
between human oceupanee features and environment? 
;iingh, H.L., **Meaning, Objectives and ocopo 
of ^ettlenent Geography'*, National 
D 
It l8 tb«r«fore olMir that th«r« hare been 
differences of oplzilon among the geo^rraphere regarding 
meaning and ale of rural eettleaent geography. However, 
despite the difference In Tlevs, all the eettleaent 
geographers agree that the working of roral settlecienta 
is similar to the funetionlng of an *on;aalam that hae 
proeess, form, struoture and functions". Hural settleaente 
have soae ot the chief characteristics of an organism 
such as tbm power of adaptation, of cohension, of reaction, 
of recreation, etc. An organism is affected by certain 
phjiBlcal and cultural factors and rural settlemente are 
also influence by the same factors. Although, at present, 
rural settlements in developed countries are usually 
planned and have few characteristics of an organism, their 
functions must have been similar to those of an orgaaiem 
in the past. Iherefore, the main aim of the study of zMral 
settlement geography is to underatand and study their oain 
characteristic such as form, structure, function and 
enTiroxment etc. which are described below. 
a) PiiOOc^^i 
If one passes through in a village axul looke at 
the ruins of antiquity, one finds that the development 
of cultural landscape has taken place out of naturali 
landscape through several processes, without the knowledge 
of th« past the pr«a«nt proeaaa by irieileh rural aettXemente 
hare been ••olveA at eartala plaoest it is dlffleult to 
und«r»tand the nature of zural eettlonents* It la this 
proeaaa on vhioh tha ganaaia and dlaparaal of rural 
aattlwaanta dapanda* !!3ia different fonne of both building 
and aattlementa are aignifieaatXy aaaooiated vith 
differenoee in prooeaa. Th.9 atudy of theae prooesees by 
which even the moat aeoluded and deaorted parte of the 
earth were Inhabited la important* Due to the existence 
of a hierarchy a great degree of aegregation Is found iu 
rural aettlefsenta* Eural eettleoenta of raountalnous 
region differ very auoh from the dwelling in a plain or a 
coaatal tract. Therefore, the atudy of theae segregative 
foreea la important while the proeeaaea are being studied. 
Prooeaaea which are reaponaible for the erolution of rural 
aattlementa may inelude agriculture, lumbering, mining, 
hunting, fiahing, trade etc* £hua the atudy of prooeasea 
which hare been inatrumental in the evolution of rural 
settlementa ie an eaaential part of wLval aettlement 
geography* 
b) POiiK 
The form of rural aettlonent refers to i t s ahaoe 
or layout. Different foxma of both buildings and settleznente 
may be significantly associated with differences in clli:Qate, 
r«lief» •«g«tatlon and b«drook:» or with differ^noea In 
oatorlal and oultural features, idiioh may add to the 
diatlnetlvs charaoteriatloe of reglona* while studylne!^  
the fozn, the ala of a rural aettleaient geographer ie to 
study the elee and shape of rural eettleiaentBy their 
vertical and horisontal expansion, distribution of houses, 
street pattern and house types etc. Bural settlemente 
always have a tendency to grow. !I!he function for whloh a 
rural settlement was founded has on very iaporiant place, 
ax^ other functions are added to it later, lioaetim&s, 
the function for which a particular settleaent vas evolved, 
d«nands the services of aore and more people and ultli^ tately 
it results in iisiaigration. Xhis iooigration finally' 
results in the growth of functions euid xural eettlementB, 
As the growth of plants is restricted by a certain season, 
similarly the growth of rural settlenents is also controlled 
by a particular season. For example, in the Indo<-Gang6tic 
plain, the growth of rural settlements take place by new 
construction when people are free from sowing or harvesting 
of kharif or rabi crops, therefore, the study of rural 
settlement forms are distorted and re*«haped in this 
partioolar period of rural settl^aent growth. 
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iiS soon as man felt th« need of a permanent home, 
he built Lla nest out of materials at hand and was greatly 
influenoed by thc»e materials. It is true in thia 
connection that substance dictates form and conditions of 
soil and climate determine whether the use or wood, earth, 
or stone should predominate. And it is the material used 
which glTes a definite chaxueter to the structures that 
comes into being:. This results in distinotiTs types oi 
human establishments which odd to tlM characteristics 
of the landscape. 
wherever wood is plentiful, it has been and still 
remains the farourite material for the construction of 
hoitses and other essential parts of their framework, i or 
example, most of the rural dwelling in the hilly and 
forest tracts of north->eastem parts of India hare hoxxsiiMj 
structures made ezclusiTsly of wood. 
In arid regions where wood is not available, 
the clayey soil whidi can be moulded and can absorb 
substances which solidify and harden, it when dried in :he 
sun or baked in fire, is a material which ie easily ahaped 
and which lands itself to many tu»es. i arth and sun crltid 
brielce ar« Tery eooaomioal materials and have been 
extenalrely used where wood or etone is scarce, ilmllarly, 
in mountainous areas boulders and stone are very commonly 
used as a construction oaterial. Here* the struetvire does 
not refer to the morphology but to the materials by ifhich 
the rural settlements are built. The physical conditions 
of a region greatly influence the people and their 
settlements. It is therefore important to study the structure 
of the settlements and the material used in the different 
types of physical environments. 
d) FUhGTlQli 
Xhe tern 'function' has been borrowed frou. 
physiology. I t l ikens a settlement to a body organ. ft 
was f i r s t used by F.xtatsel in 1891 and i s being employoc> 
s ince then by a l l geographers. The function of a settlement 
means those a c t i v i t i e s which Justify i t s existence ind 
development and which bring in the resources necessary for 
i t s continued existence. 
To understand the functional study of an individual 
settlement or a group of settl«&entBt i t i s important to 
sttidy and analyse the spat ia l and dis tr ibut ional patterns 
of rural sett lements , ihe study of spacing which ir u. 
areal expression i s of great s ignif icance for the stud^ of 
functions dlschaxiged by various rural sett lements. Xhc 
eettleoents are evolred to dleobarge certain functions. 
Lioiae of them BBXTB aa aerrioe centres and other are served 
by them. Like the functions of an indiTidual settlementa 
the functional study of an indiridiial habitat is also 
necessary. This type of study may include the places of 
vork where people are employed, 
e) ADikFTAnOn 
Adaptation Is the adjustment of rural settlecients 
to physical and human enyironment. Thoiigh vnat in extent, 
India is a country where climate is most homogeneoua, from 
Afghanistan to Ceylon* This immense territory is the 
domain of a race midway between the Aryan tribes which came 
from the northwest, and the Negroids, whose skittered 
reamanlMi are still to be found in the extreme south, under 
the common title, *Bravidian*• There is a wide range of 
associated types the different grades of which can be easily 
distinguished. 
lluman societies, like those of the vegetable md 
anixaal world, are composed of different elements, subject 
to influence of environment, and living side by side m a 
region which has gradually put its stamp upon them. ;>ome 
societies have long been part of the enviroxsaent, wliile 
i % 
othexn are in th« proeess of fomaatlon, oontlniULisg to 
recruit members and to be modified day by day, upon such, 
and in their own turn modify the surrounding conditione. 
Adaptation modifiee the character of ruz>al eettlemente. 
Men adapt themeelvee to nature and vice versa; one 
settlement adapts itself to another, one tribe adai»t8 
itself to aBother» one clan adapts itself to another, 
and one raoe adapts itself to another, llie factor of 
adaptation had played a significant role in the formation 
of rural settlements* 
f) iiLACTIOII 
xisaction is reciprocal action. It has been 
noticed that rural settlements have adopted measvireB to 
counteract invaders, floods and adverse climatic oonditione. 
i^ zcspt for the vide plateaus of Central India where the most 
rudimentary forms of establishment still persist, Indi& 
is par excellence, a country of a villages, and rural 
population is chiefly organised in villages, xlamlets or 
huts are characteristic of Lover Bengal vhere small £:roups 
are dotted here and there among the bamboo hedgerows and 
along taie narrow coastal strip of Malabar and ^ravanoore, 
both regions where heavy rainfall and an abundant water 
supply encourage scattered settloaents. 
On the oth«r hand, a very coapaot type ol' 
settlement l e oharaoteristio of the run^b pla ins , lorthveet 
Xzulla l8 a lso knovn as the Oateway of India In the 
h i s t o r i c a l records, i^ll the Invaders attacked India from 
t h i s s ide and a large number of batt lers were fou^;ht on 
the s o i l of Piinjab, The need for security of l i f e and 
property forced people to l i v e in large s e t t l e a e n t s . 
Xhe continuous attacks and danger frora floodn 
0(»ipelled people to s e l e c t new s i t e s for their sett lements. 
She mounds of deserted v i l l ages and even c i t e s constructed 
exclus ive ly of clay and 8un->dried brick can s t i l l be seen 
i n the Pun^b p la ins . Formless mounds itllh fragcxente 
of pottery are , today, the only r e l i e s of history and 
witness of the existence of sett lements . 
g) iUiCitLATIOH 
Rural settlements have also the capacity for 
recreation. New settlements are superimposed on, or mixed 
with or established by the side of old ones, jettlements 
have often been re->built on almost HM same spot oincc 
they were found suitable for agricultural pursuits. An 
India several strategic and religious settlemente hav& 
been converted and re-constructed on the foudations. lany 
settlements have given birth to new ones owing to political. 
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eooaoQlc* and cultaral faotors. «h«rever after a lon^ j 
period of inatcurlty, safety begins to dawn once more and 
there is a move towards diffusion. 
icaoreation Taries aoeordia^ to place and time on 
the one hand and on the other to tradition, need and 
technical knowledge, Chaziges in transport technology have 
provided different sot of facilities and pattcmc froJL 
time to time, starting from the draught animals, the iiorac 
and the bullock and ranging through roads and rail ways 
and payed highways with automobiles eind aeroplanes. i'h.c&e 
form the fixed elements of the landscape and, once 
established, they continue to reoain aa relict I'eatux'ee. 
In any region where a complex of patterns of relict and 
modem features has been developed as a result of a 
sequences of ocoupance, each reflecting a period characterised 
by a certain transport technology; further ciiaagoa in the 
phyoicsuL condition isiB,:;^ also be vieualissed. 
h ) liifVIaCit-tbNT 
The last but not t2ie least important atudy is ihat 
of environment, i'^ n is a product of the earth's aur^ faoe. 
ihis means not merely that he is a child of the eart!i but 
that the earth hae aothored hira, fed him, oet hia tasiiQ, 
directed his thought, confronted hia with difficulties that 
IS 
hare Btr«ngthened h i s body and sharpened his wi t s , tlyen 
hia h i s problems of navigation or i rr iga t ion , and at the 
sams time iriiiepered to him hints for ths ir so lut ion . 
Miss sample*8 statement regarding environment 
s e t s the tone of the entire thinking on the subject of 
settlements espec ia l ly her deterministic int«:>pretation. 
According to her, Han i s a p las t i c form whic^ nature 
moulds, iihe says that £>nvirDnm«it shapes men, and ultiraately 
their habitations are moulded by them according to t^ ie 
environment* She adds that f a c i l i t i e s and their 
arrangements and groupings in the landscape re f lec t the 
mode of l i v i n g of the people vho bu i l t them. 
uett leoent geography i s ult imately related to 
dif ferent f i e lds of geography l i k e agriculture , h i s t o r i o a l , 
tzunsport, mil i tary e t c . As place i s pivotal in geograpny, 
hoixse i s a fundamental concept i n human geography. It i s 
an expression of one of the three e s sent ia l needs of uanf 
for food, d o l i n g and she l t er , A house i s treated not 
only as a place of work, and a place uses for storing- and 
other purposes, AS an expression of a l l these. I t bcc^rjea 
a permanent or fixed element while population i s a mobile 
element of the landscape. All f i e l d s of geographies nre 
primarily concerned with distributions and spat ia l p£^ttem& 
of phenomena; population and i t s s p a t i a l patterns otilJ. 
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remain unresolved probleme and I t la generally agreed 
that the use of settlement pattern s t i l l holds best key 
for ascertaining the probable arrang«nent of the people 
v l th ln an area and most meaningful patterns of population 
dis tr ibut ion of the earth*s surfftoe oan be distinguished 
by reference to settlement naps. 'I!he two physical forces, 
centripetal and centrifugal ooamonly Influence the spat ia l 
pattenus of population as well as sett lements . 
Like Agriooltural Geography which i s one ot the 
most ac t ive ly developed branches of Hunan Geography, 
Sett lnaent Oeogrs^hy i s developed as a regional study, ihe 
commodity approadbi of Agricultural Geography i s comparable 
to the study of Individual settlements and the reglomil 
study In agricultural geography (which focuses attention 
on crop combinations and f)arm problems of a particular area 
corresponds to problems and aspects of the c i ty region and 
relationship of various settlements within a particular 
region, ^iettlement patterns are intimately related witii 
the patterns of agricultural land use, changes in land use 
patterns influence the settlement patterns. Bettlemont fonse 
are c lose ly linked with f i e ld patterns. 
Agaln» highway or s tree t i s a fundamental concept 
of Human Geography andt not unlike the house, providos ^^  
common l ink between settlement Oeography and other bi^nolies 
16 
Of Geography. Functiooal differ* ntiatlon of the various 
parts of an urban settlement refleote the character of 
transportation faoilitles and the nature of traffic floor 
changes in transport technology influence the settlenent 
patterns of an area. In areas with long established 
cultures and settlements» the pattexTi of transportation le 
often influenced by settlement patterns. The treatment of 
settlement patterns thus constitutes an integral part of 
the study of the Geography of Transportation. 
settlement Geographers have a common £>;enetic 
approach. According to them the present is a key to tne 
past. This concept is helpful in the study of the origins 
of settlements amd the evolution of their morpholo^^y. 
Historical Geography is defined as a study of past f^ eo^  raphy 
or of geographical changes through time. The sl^ifiot^ince 
of place names as source materials in examining the facte 
of historical geography is now generally recognized, md 
in the absence of documentary evidence, features related 
to various groups of people and their culture patterns in 
different periods of land occupanoe are quite helpful in 
presenting the past scene of the terrain with its vegetable 
cover and modes of land utilisation. 
(There are a number of Indian scholars who have 
done valuable work in rural iiettlements Geography^ et 
i. * 
thlB braneh of S*ttleffi«nt Geography has failed to make 
significant progress. This may be due to the fact that 
the geographers living in tovns might have been become 
indifferent to rural areas or they might have found tOT^ n 
studies better sources for settlement studies, I^ e ne^ ilect 
of rural settlements seem to be due to diffieultiee in 
doing field voxic and in collecting data, i^ qually 
responsible for this neglect is the feeling that einoe 
rural people are mostly illiterate, they may adopt a 
hostile attitude towards the vork of the researchers, 
large number of rural studies hare been undertaken by 
sooiologlBte, and anthropologists also; 
"By and large the rural settlements of India IIBVC 
been ignored in documentary and traditional history oi 
literature, epics, and archaeological vritings. oet 
references and disoriptions pertain to urban centres, 
majority of whidti were the capital of local, rei^ lonal or 
national administrations. Howerer, the neglect oi rural 
settlements and emphasis on the urban centres is IIIOHleal 
and striking, for an overwhelming majority of the ,eople 
live in rural areas, the basis of Indian life iiae alwaye 
been the village. 
Sharma, 11.C, ^kn Appraisal of ;^ ettlement Geogmrhy 
with Reference to India", The Professional 
Geographer (1969)» Vol,21, p.159. 
ilukerji, A.3,, ••xiurol L>ettleoents in Jatakas', 
g?9fi|^PHgal g^T;l.?y 9t 1^%^, Vol.7, 
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Various authorities could b« cited to make it 
clear that the study of uural Settlco&ent Geography in 
India has started pace vith other branches of oeo^^raphy. 
Heoently the data derived fron the census of India in 
1961, 1971 and 1981 has resulted in the publication of 
good fflonographs on sample villages. Biese publioatione 
are acadaBii<»lly sound and have sufficient data for the 
study of rural settlCDents* oonauaity derelopaent projects. 
The Panchayats (the local bodies) are also a good souroeB 
of such data. In addition to basic siaterials, there should 
be an assesecient of the functional nature of the communities. 
Now Indian geographers have in increasing numbers, 
been turning their attention to the study of rural 
ssttlements geography as their primary field of epecialieation. 
Some of th«Q have been attracted to fields of application 
of their specialisation in vhich geographic concepts have 
made a valuable contributions. Therefore, it is eug«p;e8ted 
that Indian geographers can play a significant role in 
regional planning by studying trends of growth, spacing 
of villages and central place functions of both rural 
and urban centres. 
In the preceding discussion, an attempt has 
been made to explain the meaning, aim, scope and future of 
rural settlcnaent geography, AS has been widely accepted. 
n 
the study of rural 8«ttleneat0 Is ths most ne^ l^eoted 
branch of geography la India. It has been noticed that 
the vorkln^: of settlenente* lAsrever they exist, is simil^ ir 
to the functioning of an organism. To conclude, it may be 
said that £'eographieal study of raral settlement i& 
conesmed vlth four basic problems - first, the phyeio&l 
and cultural oonditions that were inrolved in the ori£;in 
of nucleus of settlement; secondly, the reactions of thiu 
nucleus, in its functional and morphological development» 
to historical eyents; thirdly, the life and orgnniaation 
of oontwipov&ry settlement viewed areally, both as a whole 
and wi'ttx respect to the differences within it, and lastly-, 
the inner relations of a settlement as well as its 
relations with its surrounding settlements. 
?M 
CiiAPtEEiv I I 
iiilVILW OF tdE WOiiK DUilx. 
iarly description of husKin settlements are found 
in the vox^s of Herodotus^ 440-25) i3.G, who wrote .ibout 
settled places and about the oustcme and traditions of 
their inhabitants* But much of the inforcation givon 
by him \«io baeed on heaxisay, A few references to Ute 
towns and cities are found in the book of c>trabo (63 i—20 ^.i )1 
iioser (1760) makes an important methodolot^ io^ il 
contribution to settlement analysis after carrying out 
field investigation of life in northern Germany, he 
describes individxial farm houaes and the functions cf 
farm structures and fields» as veil as the influ«ice ol 
tradition on settlement pattern^ 
.4>mold (1875) states that place names and hletory 
are important for establishing the order of settlement 
stratification, and that this prorides an indirect baeis 
for assessing the age and pattern of settlements. 
1 Godley, A.L., Tn^ THy^ , iyrgjgtmg* vol.4, 
Cambridge Mass,(1946). 
2 Jones, H.L,, Iransl. The Oeography of Gtrabo. 
Vol.5. (1917-1952). 
3 Moser, J., Qsnabruehische Oeschlehte. 
Theel rait ardenden, Berlin, 2nd x.d, (17tiO). 
4 A mold, ««., Ansiedlungen Und Wanderungen deutsoiier 
Karburg, 
r?Tldl''Mt*IW ! M f*)•! ^ •[i>4 
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Dfthlmann (1640) and lianastn (1880) have made 
detailed field studies and have found that the coexistenoe 
of both individual and group farm settlements in northern 
hurope have been direotly influenced by physical and 
hietorioal i^ctors* 
Dickinson (1924) identifies a particular pattern 
of settlement i«e« the chessboard pattern, be<»iuie in 
such settlements lanes intersect each other at rdlght 
angles. 
Ali (1942) rightly points out that population-
cua-settlement pattern is hydrographic in nature^ water 
table being a very important factor in the location o£ 
Tillages. The ar^s of moderate to high rainfall have a 
large number of settlements idiile those receiving scanty 
7 
rainfall have fever settlements. 
Pinch and Trevartha, (1942) mention a number of 
factoid vhleh determine the pattern of settlements like 
topography, elevation and slopes, nature of soil, forest,, 
5 Dahlmann, F.Gs Gesehichte Van Paneoark, ivrater 
Band, l&uaburg, (1840), and Hanssen, C., 
6 Dickinson, R.L., "^he Tovn Plans of i:;ast >«Qglia' 
Geography, March, (1924), 
7 Ali, ii.M., "Population and iiettlement in the 
9 V 
area distribution of water, oxistanee of opringa that 
contribute to dispersal? 
^tanlaloifskl (1946), state that Latin ilannin^r 
methods vers later extended to the Jev world by the 
Spanish and the Portuguese who had centuries of experience 
of building and operating villast pueblos and ciudades 
from Roman structures; 
Blaeh (1932) has found that the concentration 
and dispersion are the result of physical influence on 
human enriroiiraent; He further states that human bein^ 
select lines of contact between different geological 
fonnations and ^rarieties of topography giTe new and 
farourable opportunity for their settlement* There is a 
marked tendency to converge or even to concentrate at the 
angles of slopes or at the intersection of different 
gradients. Again he says that the agglomeration of 
settlements itself becomes a looational force for the 
6 Finch and Trewartha, "^ "feXWfltf ot ^%9i^V^i 
i^§fLg^ flft4 guJltVffy^ .* ^^ •^  York (1942;, 
9 iitanislowski, D., ":£he Origin and ^ipread of the 
Grid Pattern Towns", Geographical r.eview. 
(1946), vol.56, pp.105-120V 
10 Blache, P. Vidal de la. Principles of Human 
Geography, London (1952), p.517. 
11 ibid., p.285, 
•Btabllshment of B«ttleaent« 'Stm sum total of txomxn 
n««ds is aft«r all only a o«rtain amount of variety la 
food supply, suffiolent wat«r, iMaeturage for domestic 
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animals, fuel and building: materials and so on. 
Aboad (1952), obserres that religious beliefs 
and superstitions also exerted pressure on the looation 
of rural settlements in the Canga Yamuna Poab* Villagers 
are greatly superstitious about the location of the 
settlements, A new site for a house is generally avoided 
as far as possible least it should prove in Inauspicious. 
Houses can be built on a nev site only after the eanotion 
of "^e priest has been obtained. Village gode are supposed 
to reside on the outskirts of the villaiges. < oreover 
the ancestral site of a house is usually regarded as eacred 
unless the family is in decay. Extension of a eettlcunent 
on the south and vest is forbidden, these two direction 
1"? being considered inauspicious. 
Bruhn(» (1932), definwB settlement pattern, by 
using the term 'nucleated' instead of 'compact* whereas 
Blaohe and Finch called it 'clustered' and 'conp^ iot' 
respectively] ^  
12 i b i d . , p.281, 
13 Ahmad, E. , Kural Settliraient Types in Uttar .radesh, 
teofirag^ajOa^ Vol.XIII, No.5» September, 
14 Bruhnes, J . , 'Human Geograohy.(London. 1952), p.71. 
¥ f 
Anas (1994)» ha» found that vll lag* and haalets 
tend to arold th« lov lyin^ ar«aa llabl« to inundation and 
•oek dry points on som* mound or olovatod piece of land. 
Mukerjji (1954) has disoovered that olan solidarity 
of Jats and Gujars haTe held them together on oompaot 
Bites. Xhe Jats hare ereryidiere captured the best lands. 
Their fams hare the best so i l s and are located in f irst 
assessment circles adjoining the Tillages. 
Clarkt and Evans (1954) hsTS devised a new 
quantitire technique e.g. measxires pattern of rural 
settloaents. !I!his i s called the Nearest Neighbour 
17 Technique. 
Singh (1955) has gone temporal analysis of vil lage 
pattern and says that when one speaks of the village^ plan, 
one refers to the layout of a basti (inhabited s i t e ; 
15 AnaSy M., *The Pattern of Rural Settlement 
in the Sub<.Himalayan Region (East), 
Hkf Qtg«raP^r> (1954), P.26. 
16 Mukerji» A.fi., *Jate A study in Human Geography* 
gff9«yfr^ja3T MfT4g¥.gr JM\^f Yd . 16, No.2, 
17 Clark, P.J. and jb.vans, F.C., 'Distance to ijearest 
Neie^boiur as a M4»siure of Spatial relationship' 
Population ideology. Vol.35, (1954), pp.443>453. 
r«8ultiBg from ^ e amuageatnt of ]&o\wes and village 
streets or lanes. 
Singh (1955) bas also analysed the spatial 
pattern of the society and oalture» partioularly with 
emphasis on clan organisation against tixe geographioal 
backgroundt vhic^ has been farth«r elaborated in his later 
works. He has tried to traee the progress of some t^ajput 
elans from their aigratory stage to settlement;^ 
!i^ tioason (1956) lusis also applied the nearest 
neighbour teehaique in his study of the distribution of 
popolationP 
Bradford, (1957) foeuses on settlwaent planning 
and says that xUMBan vers much interested in it and had 
21 
eyolTSd a vell->organised quadrate systeal 
18 Sin^» E*L«f *iiTOlution of Settlenent in the 
Middle Gangs Valley*, The Ijationol 
19 ibid., pp.70-114. 
20 Chofl«on, II. lu. Distribution of Listanoe to 
Nearest Neighbour, , 
Berlin, (1956), Vol 
H lAbo . Population i='Pg^ ogy-
21 Bradford, J., *iincient Landscapes, atuAles in 
Field Archaeology. London, (1957), p.152. 
!6 
Finoh and TrmmrthA, (1957) defla« the nuolcated 
8«ttlem«Bt8 as those vhioh hare a l l the dvalllxigs of a 
fflauaa eonoentrated in on« cantral alta to fozm compact 
0tttl<UMnt8» houaea being clustered vitix aaeh other, ihey 
oalle these settleoente 'nucleated' or 'oompaot' while 
op 
Blaoh calls them 'clustered'. He also says that there is 
a close relationship between the relief features and the 
location of rural settlements and that dispersion increases 
in direct proportion to the reggcdness of the surface of the 
land?' 
Bertrand (193S} obsenres that the strong Kinship 
relationships are a major characteristics of the social 
structure in nany rural areas of the u»ii,ii^ Individual 
section of a dvelline site is primarily influenced by the 
PA 
location of the residence of another member of the family. 
Kaushik (1959) footases on pattern of settlements 
and states that dispersal i s not the typical settlement 
in the zMwly settled regions of the vorld like North iunerlca, 
Argantina and 4ustralia. According to him extensive 
22 Finoh ant Irewartha, op. c i t . , p.34t. 
23 Xrevartha, op. o i t . , P«^4$« 
24 Bertrand, ^^^^^ ^?ml gffg{^ fflft«y> New York, 
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forests have resulted in dispersal type of aettleciont. 
Dispersed fans hosesteads have sprang up in the dry ocisino 
of seasonally flooded looal riyera. ilomesteada arc built 
on slightly raised ground above the fields v^ iicl^  are 
25 
seasonally flooded. 
Blaohe* (1959) calls concentrated dwelling oi 
26 
a mauza in one central site a compact settlement. 
;3ingh, (19^1) defines settlement as an ocoupance 
unit representing an organised colony of huiaan beist^ e 
including the tuildings in vhich they live or work or 
store and tlxe tracks or streets over ^ ich their move aente 
tak» place, ^ren their rudimentary forms, as eicproE^ sed 
by the t«aporary camp of tlie hunter or herder includint 
the one vail house of the ^ asiangs of Malaya reflect some 
human ingenuity vith an imprint of the environment i 
BosOy (1961) observes that as such a settla.:ient 
does not have any particular shape* it is V^own aa 
irregular or amorphous, ue calls sudi a pattern a a.i^ \peies6 
clxister?-
'25 Kaushik. S.I).* ''lypes of bettlemoit in Jaonaea 
Himalaya" ^^(mmpUf^^^fn^Mjt lPaAft> 
Yol.29, IJo.2, Deo. (1959), p.35. 
26 Blache, op. cit., p.289, 
27 sjingh, i t .L, , 'Meaning* objec t ives and ^cope of 
Set t lement Geography', National Geographical 
V9uiml M l f i t Vol .7 , (1961), pp.12-20. 
28 Boss, lUii,, Peasant Life i n Ind ia , A Jtudy in 
Indian an i ty and d i v e r s i t y , jinthropolo^cieal 
Purvey of Ind ia , aemoir, lio.Q, (1961. 
Ahoadt (1962) states that Tillag^ es differ 
grMi,tly from one an othar la ahapo and pattern by reaeon 
of contrast in th« arrangwaent of streets and houses. 
AS a matter of faeti^  the street eystem vitiiln a settlement 
is its most essential el«aeat« when houses are built 
in groups, the street often plays the decisive role and 
the houses face not the east nor the west but the hit::hv;ay < 
the street or the road. resides the stz-eet systemp other 
cultural el^aents such as a temples and nosquee give c' 
peculiar character to dwelling site. 
Bacey, (I962) focuses his attention on aettlecent 
pattern for % ^ i ^ he adopts the ?Iearest Meighbour ietance 
Technique?^ 
Chisholm, (1962) observes that the rollsiooe 
minded people have staunch faith in the existence of iio<^  
"51 
or Peity which sometimes is the basis of all aottlements; 
Ahmad* A, (1962) says that village ponde arc 
grMtt sources of water supply for drinking purposes for 
29 Ahmad, A , , ]mm ffMgfftPJLY 9l. j ^ }P,^^^ 
Desert. Ph.D. Thesis. Aligarh lluslic 
University (1962), p.226. 
30 Daoey, i:.F«, *An Analysis of Central rlaces 
and Point Pattern by a N. N.D. iethod. 
Land studies in Geography series, 
Human Geograahv. ?ol.24, (1962), pp.55-75* 
31 ChisholiQ, H., aural ^ettlement and Land Jse. 
London, (1962), p.14* 
'^9 
the cattlot construotioa of houaes and minor irrigation 
faollitles In the nearby ciativabl© land. There IB 'u^r-dlir 
a Tillage without a pond In tbe entire Doab region 4. . onde 
are centres of rural activity whore women com© to I'ecch 
water and men to water their cattle* A few treeo are f o w 
near the ponds to provide shelter against the »corchin^^ 
heat of the eun» ThviB these ponds become ideal places 
round idiioh settlements were situated; 
Ullman and Dacey (1962) suggests that large centreo 
have a far greater range of services and functions Wmn 
smaller ones. ii.elationship between else and fanctlonax 
ranee is curvilinear. ..ith each new addition in population 
new functions are added."^  
Kirk H, Stone, (1965) defines settledeot ;cio^ :r:aohy 
ao the description and analysis of the distribution of 
buildings by which people attach themselves to the 1tnc 
and calls for a focus of attention on where the buildin^ o^ 
are they and why are they there? 
32 &hciad, A.» op. o i t .« p.207. 
33 Ullman and Baceyt 'vocational Analysis' in 
Vmm <;?«*grfgraDhy> London (1965), p. 116. 
34 Kirk II. atone, 'She Development of a Focus 
for the Geography of aett leoient ' , 
f^iW^° ^^%f^^i' ^**^'^'' (ctober. 
• ^ I 
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Jones (1963) statee that th« pattern oi ^dttxement 
is determined on the basle of the location o£ IIOUBSB a.ud 
the hl^^vays. I'hls shovo the shape of a settl&fflent. 
Villages represent a sort of growth within the phyaio&i 
and eultural setting of a region, Ihe pattern of 
aettletnent exhibits the relationship between one dwelli-in^ r 
and the other, Doaetimee is irrespective of site, rten 
the pattern is unrelated to site. Ihe site may also teive 
no bearing on pattem^^ 
Dube, {1965) pointed out that froa tinee 
iiaaemorial the village lias been the basic unit m tiie 
organization of Indian social polity, let the Indim 
village cojsBiunity cannot be regarded as static, xime i»d 
the Interplay of historical and sociological faotoit' iiiive 
influenced the structure, organissatlon and ethos of the- e 
ooBmunitles In many significant ways? 
liaggett i'eter, (1965) found that tiae io tu 
important factor in determining the location of oettleatintB. 
35 Jones, i:,. Human GeoirrQphy. London, 
36 Dube, i>,C,, Indian Village. London, (1965/, p. 1. 
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With the lapse of tlm« d«Teloi»aent have been taking i)laoe 
aooording to a variety of reaeonc, eoolal,politlc«il and 
economic vhich have a direct bearing on human belne^ o 
settlements P 
Jones» (1965) observes that the location of 1 
village is the expression of a oombination of physical 
and cultural factors operating in the area concerned. 
Jordan, (1966) modifies the definition ex 
settlement Geography giv^n by stone and says that 11 ro^ y 
be defined as the study of settlement morphology (synonymouc 
vith *form of the cultural landseapC) and adds that 
^^description of the form should come before explanation'. 
He defines settlement morphology in terms of vertical nd 
horisontal dimensions as well as materials of compos it ion;r' 
Perplllou, (1966) says that water supply ;.B one oi 
the most important and paramount factors in detertainiiv 
37 Hxaggett, Peter, "iooational Analysis", 
Uuaan geolograohy. London, (1965), 
38 Jones, L., op» oit., p»115« 
39 Jordan, 2 . a , , '*Cn the Nature of Settlement 
Geography", PTO^fffpi^o^ Qypfiy^pher, 
Vol,18, (196S), pp.26-28. 
• » 
the location of raral eettloatenta. Water being most 
neoeeeazy to men» animals and crops, laan settloe vhert^  it 
is arailable easily and in large quantities; 
Jan and «lohn» (1967) aver that settlecient pattern 
denotes the shape or arrangement of settlement in relation 
to natural or aan uade features or designs eucli aa stveamBf 
ridges, (^ nals and roads; 
Doxiadis, (1969) has given a theoretical frtiaiewori 
for the formation of settlements. In this re^ ai'd he aete 
forth fire principles. The first principle is tue 
maximleatlon of man's potential contacts with the ^ laturul 
elements (vater, trees). The second principles ±a ta& 
minlmieatlon of the effort required for tlie achievement uf 
man's actual and potential contacts, xhe third principle 
is the optimiiatlon of man's potential space at even 
movo&ent individually or in a group. The fourth principle 
is the optimieatlon of the qniallty of man's relationship 
40 perpillou. A.V., |B|ftB gf9«yftPl«r» London, 
H. Brock and J< 
ajLiaaSsiM. ««» York, 
41 Jan, O.K ohn, w.webb. Geography 
:, (1967), p.242. 
with h i s environiaent oonals t lng of n a t u r e , s o c i e t y , s h e l l s 
and networks. Qie f i f t h p r inc ip l e i s oan ' e •orgimiaat lon 
of h i s s e t t l eaen tB in an a t t « a p t to achieve -m optiistUi 
A O 
eynthefiis of the previous four pr inc ip les '* ; 
Hudson (1969) makes a study of the arrangement 
of d w e l l i n g i n nor theas te rn Georgia and eoae r u r a l areas 
of the United s t a t e s . I t i s d e a r t l iat ideas of 
i nd iv idua l members of a feuaily and o ther a t t i t u d e , tovtirdB 
i d e a l l o c a t i o n s , have u d i r e c t bearing on the tirroiiiieititiat 
of d v e l l i n g s , ' 
Mvikherji, (1970) has s tud ied the c u l t u r a l HieotsitiiAy 
of J a t s and has succeeded i n t rac ing s t ages of J a t e ' 
GiigxBtion, with emphasis on the o r i g i n , se t t lement ) a t t c m , 
and nomenclature of t h e i r v i l l a g e s ; 
Singh, (1971) has presented hypothesis vie . 
rofcrarding oott lement p a t t e r n , .ccording to hliri i rel l^loi i , 
r i t u a l norms of the Hindu soc ie ty lead to the maxiiuistition 
42 Boxiadie, C.^#, "iht' Fature of -iuman je t t le«aent8 ' 
ado . T i s e l i u s , A, and S.Nilsson, Stookholn, 
(1969) , pp.507, 556. 
^ ingh , l.ana, i .x3., C ^ ^ f t t l f f l ^ ^ iff thp ^yarm 
P l a i n . Unpublished P h . r . Thesis , L.II.U, 
Varanasi , (1974), p .129 . 
45 Hudson, J . C , "A Location Theory for iiural >ettlai:aent8" 
44 Hukherji , A.B. , x'he i l l^ ra t ion of Oatst .i Jtudy in 
H i s t o r i c a l Geof-raphy, IThe Indian Geo#;raaher» 
Vol .6 , (1970), pp.19-2b» 
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of 80clo>Bpatlal distance among the different caste 
groups. While the secular norms of behaviour which arc 
based on functional ezpendlenoy» lead to the silnlals&ation 
of these distances;'^ 
Ttv&ri, (1972) nixes Eural Settlement GoograpFi^ 
vlth Rural Geo(;raphy describing how the settlements arc 
influenced by the rural landscape as veil as by relatlonehlT 
as regard other aspects of zural life such as reli^ rioti, 
rituals and social structures, eoonoiaic functions ac vxeii 
AS 
as demographic characterioti<»7 
liitz, (1972) makes stainulating effort at {evolving 
an outline and formulating a methodology for studying the 
evolution of rural settlement regions, fusing a comparative 
approach and making use of written records, archeolof^ical 
evidence, place neuuee, and field patterns, H±tz alac 
plMids for the use of geneolof^ical trees of rural families 
for reconstructing settlement processes and evolution i 
field patterns. He further suggests that settlomeni; 
45 Singh, K.M., "x\n Approach to the Study 
of Morphology of the Indian Village", 
Uuml fciettleraent in Ilonacon Asia. 
i^ d. Singh, R.L., H.G.3.I., Varanasi, 
(1971), pp.203-214. 
46 Tlwari, ;5,R.C., "#» Critique of Research .ethodolo^ ;;y 
of Rural Settlements in India", National 
Geoitraoher. Vol.7, (1972), pp. 69-79: 
genisle can be worked out by dating the periods vlth the 
help of place names• 
Shanaa,(1972) says that houses and house typee 
reflect with great exactitude the inter-relationshii 
between aaxi and hie enTironmoit and tell about zaan'a 
stru^le for shelter through time and space, ilie stud;, 
of house types is necessary as well as fascinating. Jhc 
house is man's first step towards his adjustment to his 
emrironment. I&e site of a house has a direct bearln^ ^ 
oa mem's occupation. Water is most necessary to man, 
animals and crops. Ilan takes shelter where it is 
available easily and in large quantities. iieli{^ ion lo 
another major factor underlying the form, spatial 
arrangements and orientation of houses; 
He further states that religion h&B acted ao t\. 
great force for nuoleation of settlement with religioufi 
belief, ihere are many superstitions whi<^ forbid th@ 
inhabitants to construct their dwellings away from the 
47 Hits, H., "ObjectiTes and Methods of Geographioiil 
Research in the Evolution of xiLural 
iJettlement Regions. Pfl^ i^fflflfl? Geographer. 
Vol.7, (1972), pp.1«12. 
48 Sharma, xi.c., "iiettlament Geography of the 
lnd|an Deaeri«rMew fcelKi:'n<^72L"^'' 
- tl 
Bialn Bite of tho Tillage or beyond the village boundaries. 
It is conmonly held that within the village boundaries, 
life is protected a^inst calamities and diseaoee by a 
particular village god. ?urther, the ancestral ait« of 
the dvellizig is sacred and raoains unchanged .from 
generation to generation,-^ 
Nitz, (1972) asserts that a kind of hietorioal 
spatial settleaent stred-graphy has been developed by nai^ e 
change analysis and this technique should be applied 
"50 
routinely in laany settlement invest igat ion . 
iiharma, (1972) has attempted intervening dietanoe 
analys is in an Indian desert on the baeis of the formula 
given below, (aanneriaan (1902) used the same foitauia for 
calculat ing the distance between each v i l l a g e ) . 
Are<i 
2 (Cos-30*») y2 X ( HO. of v i l l agee an<i towne ^ ^' 
- 0.0312347 (a constant) + ' '^ ^^  ^^ftiMi^./ 
49 i b i d . , p.110. 
50 latB, op. c i t . , pp.1-2 . 
31 Sharma, K.C., op. c l t . , p.124. 
ahtinaa In a further study says that roade are 
important in th« location of a n«v settlement and in 
increasing the ioportanoe and siee of a pre-exlstin«^; 
settlement* In laany eases recently, with the introduction 
of regular tms transport, roads have acted as a factor 
promoting the growth of twin village type settlements. 
Bhala (1973) studies of patterns of settlflcient 
by Bhala (1973) has led him to identify topography and 
social group as interacting determinate.'^ 
Brook and Webb, (1973) have found that aggre^f:ation 
of population and the grovth of village have been closely 
favoured by conductv factors like agriculture, water 
supply and mutual social and econ<Mle needs. Density 
of a settlements results main^ frcHu the degree or 
intensity of lands use. Besides, according to thesi, close 
Bocial relationships and va«m neighbourly feelings ox 
the village coomunit^ and cooperative agricultural 
practices have strengthened the traditional cohesive 
character of the settlements in the Ganga Y^auna ];o£\b. 
52 i b i d , , p.104. 
53« Bhala, ^i«L«, "Kural Oettlement Pa t t e rn i n 
^a jas than Desert", Ajffiffi: 9f9fflrftpfa^f» 
Vol,5 (1973), pp.51-59. 
34 Brook, Jan , O.M. and John W.yiiebb, .^^  Geography 
ftf m n K W * -^ ew Xork, (1973; , P.358. 
Singh, (1973) baa identified compact, 8«ai-coinpact 
and haml«t typ#B of rural settlamenta, and coreXatoe .ne 
types on the basis of the vell-kiiovn physiographic and 
cultural f&otors. 
Hukherji, (1974) says that rural oottlement 
studies haye for a lon^ time shovn a greater concern for 
types and patterns than for other attributes• lie him 
giTcn another attribute » spacing of rural eettleinenta. 
Viith the help of a formula spacing may be easily calculatoc 
S « 2 X ( • % ) n 
J a represents spacing, A « the area of study and 
M « the number of rural settlement. Finally, he his drawn 
the conclusion that there is a positive correlation between 
lov productivity, lov density of rural population, omnll 
villages and wider spacing. 
liann, (1974) describee the structure of rurai 
settlement by applying the means of settling procQBB&B 
55 ^ingh, ii.B., Iiypes and Pattern of uural 
^settlements", A Case Utudy of aultanpui 
District, India, Hie Geographioea Vievt>olQt. 
(1973), Vol.4, No.l6ji, pp.17-277 
56 I'lukherji, A.B., '*;upaoing of Villages in '-^pyyer 
Ganga Yamuna Boab", Qeograiphlcal neviev 
of India. Vol.56, no.V, iWlVf plM. 
2^ 
with reference to the role of soolo-li letorical forcer 
57 In t he i r fonoation and funotion. 
tiann, (1974) also exaainee a t t r ibu te s other tr.an 
morphology to knov the epat lal variat ion in th© 8i?.e c . 
aettliraients. Accjordlnc to him, there arc thjvje naraiaetree • 
population s i ee , areal a lee , and number of oocupiec* he ises 
Independently of spacing, iieed for defence, cultivated 
area and transportation net-work are aleo related i^ -o rhe 
popiilation s l se of the settleEaentB, 
Mulilierjl» (1974) etreeees that the s i t e , i a taa t io i 
and location are iaportant a t t r ibu tes cf rural eettlejnents, 
playing their role in naorphologioal evolution ae w'ell JS 
CO 
in soc io-spat ia l atructures, 
Hen, (1974) obaervt3 that s i t e* s i tuat ion ami 
locat ion are no doubt important at tr ibutes of th© inir i 
oettlem^nts. For example, people change tl ieir s i t e in 
response to flood hazards, Je alao provided a fruitfAi. 
57 Mann, K.^., **lleaninfc. Aim anA Future of Kur&l 
settlement Geography, Indian a e o m p h i e a l 
Journal. Vol,49, Mo,2,(1974), pp.53-61. 
58 liann, E,S , , iiural Settlement s i s e in iangl e i s l 
(Haryana), Daeean yeogx'aDher. Vol,1H, 
Jan-June, Ho.1, (1974), pp.27-26. 
59 ilukherji, ^ . B . , .^iorphologenetic Analysis of urt^i 
liettlemente of the Chandigarh uiwaXik .^il l , 
. 5 , Ho.2, (^974)» PP.5Q-93. 
10 
gii ldel lne for studying the fac tors involved in the 
dec i s ion making processes of a ooraaunity for maximiein^r 
the f u t i l i t y of a s i t e not merely i n terms of raorpholoijy 
6ft 
but also of function. 
Sin^, E,L. and iiin^, iv.B. (1975) have Bijudled 
the morphogenesis of an Indian village with a ^ajput clan 
61 
settlement in Kiddle Ganga Valley. 
Bhattachurya, (1975' : ' ;eB the settle:2.ent 
patterns of Deltaic west Ben^l with physiography \nd 
agriculture land use. A convincing corelation of nettlenent 
pattern with Qicro>topographic variation has also ooen 
worked out by his;. He asserts that deltaic settleiiieiits 
of the Middle Qanga Valley are not applicable to Jeltaic 
62 
regions. 
aingh, iiana, (1975) suggests t h a t varying decrees 
of reg ional and l o c a l dominance and oub-^ominrjace ^r uiy 
60 Sen, J . , "Change of Vi l lage i^ite, "£ geographical 
tteviey of India- Vol.36, Iio.-;i, (1974)» 
pp.273«7<>. 
61 iiingh, it.L. and i>inG^» i^.B., ^ apa t i a l lJif±\us±oG 
of iia;5put Clan iSettleBientB in i a r t of i;if a i t 
Ganga Valley' ' , ^ m j l , ^vlfUWP^ti iU Vr9flg9gB. fjg4f * 
62 Bhattaoharya, ettlefsent ^-atiem in i-elt-eic 
Vol.37, Ho.4, I'©c. (1975)7 PP.303-10. 
i 1 
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sphere , e i t h e r oaete» nvu&erioal, econcHslo, educational 
c u l t u r a l or p o l i t l o a l , inf luence the se t t l emen t pattern.-^ 
I^dvarde, (1975) has s tudied Iber ian ^ e t t l ^ ^ e n t 
a c t i v i t i e s i n America through quest ionnairee cal leo 
Kelaolones Geographioas and i n the ordeuanoae de publiccionee 
Of the Codingo de I n d i a ' s . 
Hasean, (1975) fociises h i s a t t e n t i o n on funct ional 
ana lys i s and lias found that aet t lemente c^'i^erall^ j reeent 
a good eirajap3e of human adjjuatxcnt t o the goographicai 
©nvlionaieat, wO t h a t i'auna, f l o r a , j e r r a l n , v-ater bodies 
and c l ioa t®, a l l have t h e i r iapaot on hor^an c u l t u r e . 
a ingh, iimht and Uinch, H . B , (1978) have louna 
t h a t old se t t lements a r e assoc ia ted with physical j^eatures 
l i k e r i v e r s , because the e a r l i e s t s e t t l e r s follox/ea the 
a a i n water courses and t h e i r t r i b u t a r i e s upstreaiii. uch 
f indings appear va l i d tn many pioneer zones of the t«<vrld 
and even fox* land scapes which have been qui te al l^ref 
with the passage of t i n e . 
63 iiln^t icana, P,B«, **Distribution of Uastes t^ kuo 
sea rch for a :]ew 'iaaeory of Gaete ..an]"^in^ 
64 i^dwards 
65 Hassan, S . , "Reglozifil Var ia t ion i n the House t'ypee in 
Kuaaun".The geographer. Vol .22,Ho.1,Jan.(1^75) , i .56, 
66 Singh, R,L, and Singh, R.B. , "Spa t ia l Diffusion i i^jput 
Clan J e t t l ^ a e n t s i n a P a r t of iiiddle Gfin^a Valley, 
i n a u r a l Sett lement i n Monsoon .^eia. ( c . .ln£;h, . 
Varanasi n 9 7 2 ) , pp. 151-170. 
4 ^  
Hassan, (1930) says that geopolitical ana 
national ideology have guided both pre- 194€^  and the >o3t 
1967 Jevieh i^ontier settlements is Israel, iiceordlns: to 
him» each settloaent stage was oharaoterized by penetration 
into remote areas on the preiphezy of older eetablieiied 
eoBuaunities. In order to comprehend the development •:>%' 
Jewish frontier settlements three factors must be taken 
into account the hlstorlcal-geogmphic Bitu»atlon, the 
method of eettlement and the spatial net-"wox*> cf tne 
67 
settlements theraselves. 
Berensten (19B2) says that settlement pattern in 
the Federal i.epublic of Germany has imdergone changes 
along democratic lines since 1945 due to the nev oilio^ 
of the Government, Greater iiapetus has been given to viae 
TMTBX areas in and this lias led to Hie stability of ^ rull 
rural centres at the expense© of larger s m centres f willed 
both 
has brought about changes in/urban and rural arean, 
go 
a f fec t ing the p a t t e r n of s c t t l e m ^ i t s , 
Johannes Augct (1982) a s s e s t s t:hat the p o l i t i c o -
economic fac tors must be taken i n t o cona idera t ios -er^u^in^-
the condi t ion of r u r a l s e t t l emen t s . 
67 Hassan, S . , " I s r a e l , I*rontier a e t t l e a e n t e a v roa t , 
Demporal i tnalyaie" , Geo forma. Vol, 11, :io,4., 
pp.227-255. 
68 :.illlifim 11, Berentsen, ••Changing aet t lemcnt . a t t e r n in 
the aenaan Republic" (1945-76), aeoforua. ' o l , 1 3 , 
Kc.4, (1902), pp.327-337. 
69 Johannes Au^et, Human ^Jettlement Problems in ruzi l ia i j 





The fusion of h i&tor loa l and geographical 
• l eaen t e in Allgarh D i s t r i o t , v i t h l n an a rea of about 
5»024 km hae given i t a d i s t l n e t p e r s o n a l i t y . The Land 
of the d i s t r i c t , which has been under a g r i c u l t u r a l 
occupation for centuries» has witnessed the emergence oi 
over 1»763 h\UEian se t t l emente . 
'£h9 study re£;ion, Allgarh Diet r i o t , l i e s in the 
southern par t of the aanga-Yamuna Boab In the a t a t e cf 
U t t a r ]>radesh, 2he d i s t r i c t extends from zfzv to 
28*^ 1 rIT. l a t i t u d e and 77^29' to 70^38'i:, long i tude , i t 
covers an a rea of 5»024 eq, kn of which 4,97t s i . k?^ ' i < 
r u r a l and the remaining i e urban; Ihe g r e a t e s t width from 
west to e a s t i s about 116 km and the maximua length f^ -om 
nor th to south i s about 72 eq, km. However, tlie to"caJ 
a rea of the d i s t r i c t va r ies s l i g h t l y from year to year 
due to changes in the course of the r i v e r s Ganga and 
Yamuna, though such a l t e r a t i o n s a r e seldom ex tens ive . 
p H i a i y Cennue Abs t rac t . i r , p . . s e r i e s 2 1 . 
P a r t X-B (1971), p . 6 , 
2 i^evil, - . . . . . , Gag.etti5er of ^li^rarh i l s t r l o t . 
Vol ,6 (1909)» p . 1 . 
,1 
Ali^arh Dis tr i c t , c(»iiprl8lng the northern part 
of Agra Division, i s bounded on the north by Bulaadshahr 
Dis tr i c t and on the south and southwest by Mathur!i 
D i s t r i c t , in the southeast and east i t borders the i i s t r l c t 
of £.tah yhile the extreme northeastern boundary i s forcied 
by the Ganga which separates i t from the Dis tr ic t of 
Budaun and in the northeast the Yamuna separates i t I'rom 
Ourgaon Dis tr i c t of the State of liaryana. 
IThe d i s t r i c t comprises s i x tahs i l s «- iJiair, ao i l , 
Hathras, Atrauli , Sikandra itao and Ig las . The lar^^est xn 
texGui of area i s Khair (1,03& sq. km) and the emallest i s 
Ig las (^?2 sq. km). The remaining four tahs i l s in 
descending order of area are Koil (926 sq, km), / t rao l i 
(889 SQ. km), idikandra imo (867 sq. km) and ilathras 
(•^2 sq. km), ^ e d i s t r i c t oanprises 1,770 v i l l age out 
of which 1,717 are inhabited and 53 aro uninhabited, itie 
d i s t r i c t has been sub-divided into seventeen developaent 
blocks « Atraul i , Gangirl, i i j a u l i , Ig las , Conda, Jawarip 
Dhanlpur, Lodha, Khair, Chandaus, Tappal, .^kbarabad, 
Sikandra icao, Ilasayan, ilursan, uasani and ziathras and 
i t has f i f t een par^nas ( l i g . I • 
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In general» the topographical layout of the 
d i s t r i c t l e very s i m i l a r to ttiat of the Oaafia-iaiauna .cao 
of whldi i t i s a p a r t , i . l lgarh d i s t r i c t l a bounded hy t i e 
r i v e r s Ganga and Yamuna and the l e v e l of tlie :>lain risers 
from the extreme ves t of the Yamuna ^Jiadar towards Bouthoast, 
There a r e seve ra l n a t u r a l depressions including those 
fonaed by r i v e r va l ley and some drainage l i n e s lending 
v a r i e t y of landforae? roainent among these i s the 
c e n t r a l depression whidi i s narrow in the north but fflrl^^ 
broad in the south and t iuverses the e n t i r e d i s t r i c t in 
a southeas te r ly d i r e c t i o n roughly p a r a l l e l to a n ^ . 
]>riiinage in t h i s depression i s poor, r e s u l t i n ; i n t.ho 
formation of j h l l s ( lakes) in which water r e t s colQecteU 
zoor drainage coupled witti fcisiation of j h i l e and ponds 
leads to deposi t ion of e a l t which cotaes up to the t -.rfac* 
through oapll lGry ac t ion and causes fee foi-Bjation r f • r r h ' 
which i s carbonate of soda. Xhe d i s t r i c t as a whole 
presen ts a shallow t rough- l ike appearance with Cs.n.^3 anc 
Yamuna making i t s r ims, Aa i f to counterbaLance the 
depress ion, there are sand r idges which a re more naaQr. ^ 
i.aychaudhurl,^ ^.^,, Jjoila of Ind ia . uanur i , ^ . . . . LiQiiB of I] 
New l e l h l (19655; P.3§i. 
In the western pa r t of the d i s t r i c t , and ar© forced 
by 8txx>n^ wester ly winds. 
i>duard ;jue83, the £;reat ^vustralian e'eo^oglBt, 
suggested t h a t i t i s a "fore deep"* foiaed in front o£ tnQ 
r e s i s t a n t luass of the peninsula when rethyan sedimentg 
were t h r u s t southward and ooapressed aga ins t then-;, :hJt 
the fore deep was the reaacnt of ^ e I^ythes aaa out of 
which the Hioialayas were u p l i f t e d , which was gradual.ly 
f l l l e d up by the d e t r i t u s by the Miiaala^'-aii rivert; la the 
nor th and peninsular r i v e r s In the south as a reeuj t i 
which Indo-Gan^eti0 p l a in corite in to ex i s t ence . 
. i l igarh d i s t r i c t i s well eer red by sin^^ river? . 
Ihere a re two types of r i v e r s two of which hars t h e i r 
source In snow covered Hisalayas , namely, Ganga tad ic-ua ai 
which are perennia l and others ar« seasonal '!*^ch i r e 
reduced to i n s i g n i f i c a n t water courses in the ar-/ ;3<?ascn. 
The r i v e r s , which c o n s t i t u t e the main soijrcci of Tiatf r 
supply, a f f ec t the land wiiere they flow. 2h&se rivfrfi 
flow from north to south and southeas t folloid^ng the t i a x ^ i 
Krlshnan 
New Delhi , U9B2), p .510 . 
slope of th« land. Qanga &nA Yamuxia have their penaanent 
aouroee in the enov oapped Himalayas and are not dry 
during any part of the year, Gan^ and Yamuna which fosne 
the northeastern and the northvestem boundaries 
respeotirely, are the most important ri'vex^ t though they 
only flov circuBferentially in the district. Besides tiiese 
two rivers, there are laany small seasonal streacis whicii 
have no permanent source of water and which are completely 
dxy or are reduced to insignificant streams during the 
suimaer months. Klvers like all, Hengar, '<aron and vind 
may included under ^is categozy. 
The Ganga formed by two head streams a^ uael./ 
Alaknanda arO. Bhagirathl which raeet at Teva -rayaf:, having 
i1» source in the sncvcaps of the Hlsalayas, ©ntera thu 
Great Plain at Ilardwar, Froa there it flows gouth'vardB up to 
Bulandshahr and then it enters into i^ ligarh lind takos i 
southeasterly direction separating i^ ligarh frcaa Judauri, 
She most striking feature of Ganga is the chauginij iiittor© 
of the stream. liowever, the change in the course I^ aQ aeen 
reduced to a considerable lie^ree with the constructioii of 
the liOwer Ganga canal at riarora. !?he areas alon^ ^ the river 




ftkG ytifflunjfi i s one of the usoet lainortant t r i b j u '.rie£3 
of the Oanga, I t e aoaree l i e o very d o o e to t h a t of 
Ganga, I t moveo along the northwostern border X .vllgirti 
aad then i t flowo towards the soutii i n t o a thurs and » i^ '^J 
d i s t r i c t . In Allgarh, the laauna flows from nortli -^^  
Bouth with a Dinor loop. Ilio neighbouring laiidfi alon^ i t s 
banks a re f l a t and low lyln^j p l a ina , r i s i n g i^radaallj 
vith a fcjentla BlOi^e, ^hc :-iver bai>i;-a a rc vcr^' fc-rtiJ'.-^ • n«3. 
ar© nainly devoted to a^^riculture and crazinf*. 
i ;a l i iladi 
i n - - ui^tif f ar?mijar mid. rulandBluiiir and th«r, eK^tti'c ^l^.-.^ri., 
l a ; t l l ^ i * . , i t tekes u Gou-tiieaetjerl^r coui^e aiid tep>xato0 
At rau l i t e l i a i l froia t.oil anc! JII^ aidrr; -mc tclie-llo 
All^srli* >';ali -adi i<3 a .;>«^*?n?».ial s t r^aa tin^ ^Jior- '.''u:-<r^h 
a nnrroy vallo;;? -:'\i-Ued by h^^h "banke, "  aria,s; v^o K /^  season 
i t i s no* a very tiapcrtani; rivei- bu* fiurlog :!:•: r.:.". v 
months i t becomeo a r i v e r of (X*:iaiderabl9 -ui^.nitua-; fe-.-ci': 
i t cv.?rflO!a3 I t s ba^ il-D cTid 2e-avee 30?:;e Ce:.':-iil-;- • i 
r!.ll-jvi:al 3 i l t . 
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Ii««a Nadlt a saall stroaa ot^ alng from the north, 
joins Kali Nadl on Ite left bank. It is seldom dry in 
hot stason and overflovs during the rainy eeason. Ihe bed 
of this rirer has been deepened to improre drainage and 
its water is used for irrigation purposes. 
RiTer Sengar Is a tributaZ7 of ttie Yamiuia and 
rises froa the central depression of ^ligarh district. 
Originality it rose froa the great Adhavan Jhil of central 
depression. It flows southwards through the southeast 
eomsr of ths Koil tehsil and then, noring west of the 
Tillage Akbarabad, it enters the Hathras tehsil. The rlrer 
deriTes a considerable supply of water fr(Mn a lar^e 
artificial drain known ais Lehtoi drainage cut excavated 
in the low-lying tract in the east of AligarK. Xhe . engar 
is usually dry during the summer months. 
!£he river Eind or Ariz^ rises in the central low 
lands of Aligaxh and mowes southwards following a Bouth. 
easterly direction* It is a seasonal stream and its bed 
is almost dry in cold and hot mon'ttis but during Hie VBiny 
51 
B«a8on i t beeouM a rtfr of considerable magnitude. 
I t oooupiefl a shallow al luTial bed vhloh provides a good 
y i e l d of grain crops v l th l i t t l e or no Irrigat ion in 
noznal years. 
The r iver Karon occupies the western portion cf 
the d i s t r i c t and passes through Khair, Iglas and liathras 
t e h s i l s of &l i^rh following a northwesterly to souths 
easter ly direct ion. From Aligarh i t flows to^reirdr *:?ie 
south anA, passing throu^rh Mnthura, i t Joins the Vi^uxm 
near the city of ^gro,. In th© upper couzre, i t contdi* 
a broad basin with the low lan^^ on both the s idee, 
Thou^ i t s bed has been a r t i f i c i a l l y d*=»or>ened, yet . •, 
caueee a l o t of destruction in i t s v i c i n i t y .ivirlnfc' t ie 
rain: season. 
The climate of Aligarh varies between the two 
eztroae conditions of severe cold in winter and oppressive 
heat i n susuaer with scanty rainfiall i n rainy season. It 
i s s imilar to climate which prevpJLlc in tbe wortfjin pnrt 
of tjttar Pradesh, The c l loate i e dr^ "^  and itpi ftoDtmini 
feature i s designated as tropical monsoon cliriiat© t/hici 
i) "t 
i s charaot«n8«d by seasonal rh/thm marked by the 
no r theas t and southeas t oonsoon. 
Generally the whole year can be dlrLded i n t o 
tvo partes 
(a) The season of Northeast Monsoon 
(b) fhe season of Southweot Monsoon 
The smuion of Northeast Monsoon i s f a r t he r 
sub^diTided i n tot 
( i ) cold weather season (Deoamber to February) 
( i i ) Hot weather season (iiaroh to mid-June) 
Similarly9 the season of Southwest Monsoon i s 
a l so sub-di r ided i n t o : 
( i l i ) Season oZ ^jsnoral ra ina (Mid Juno to mid-^-epteober) 
( iy ) Season of r e t r ^ i t l n g llonsoon (Mid Gepteiaber to iovember; 
J!hi3 B0:.ison s t a r t s front tli© month of re comber and 
ends in t;ii3 .rion^i of "ebruary. The cold and Iry a i r Us 
the Litiln chii.ra<jteriatic of t h i s season, l e a t h e r durlT^;: 
t h i s ae.Ason f.^  fine anJ te^aperat-area and husiidity -ire bc-tti 
During t h i s season* t«Bperat\ure f a l l s and preesure 
r i s e s as a r e s u l t of vhioh h i ^ pressure deTelope over 
northezn India vhll« lov preseure deTelops oyer th« 
Indian ooeem. Con£i«qu«ntly the winds blow from aortheaet 
to Bouthwest. Th9 maximum temperature variee between 
29^C and 23^C in December idiile minimum temperature mnges 
between from 12**C and 8^ C i n Beo^nber. !Ihe mean monthly 
temperature of December varies between 20^C and I6^i, 
The diurnal range of temperature during the winter ae^ieon 
i e very broad dvie to which ni^^ts are cold and days are 
relatiYely warn* 
Hhe ra infa l l i n winter months i s very meagi'e and 
irregular. T^hia rain i s brou^t by the western depreaeione 
originat ing in the Atlantic Ocean and they proceed 
eastwards with the prevail ing wes ter l i e s . £he total 
ra in fa l l a t Aligazh^ caused by these disturbances, lor Hie 
month of Deceiaber» January* February i s 9*7 on, 1.63 m., 
and 1.30 cm respectively* Though very scanty, the winter 
x^in i s vexy useful for the rabi crops. Hailstorms, 
sometimes aocoopanied by cold weather storms and frost , 
may cause great damage to standing crops. Generally the 
weather of winter season i s pleasant, but in the month of 
March there i s a l i t t l e change in weather conditions 
Moreland, d , W.H., '^f A^i lo^l^re of Ui^lifd 
Provinces, Allahabad, ( i q i 2 ) . p.2q. 
beeauae th« sun moToe northward as a rosul t of whloi^ i 
th« temptrature r i s e s rapidly and ths hot weather eeason 
be£:ins« 
£he hot weather eeason begiiMi from the month of 
March and ends by sid-June* There i s a r i se In twaperature 
and f a l l in pressure. The maxiaum and lainifflum temperatures 
in March are 32**C and 14.9^C respeotimely. The maxiiniuii 
temperature r i s e s to 41.7*^0 in May and 39.B**c in June. 
Days duzlng th i s season are characterised \3^ intense hent 
and dry a i r while re la t ive humidity i s low. 
In suuaer months, hot and dry winds of great 
ve loc i ty are a regular phenomenon, Biese winds are loo^illy 
k]U>wn as *loo'« A peculiar phenomenon of the hot weather 
season i s the occurrence of dxrnt and thunder storms, ^Thlch 
usually come in the afternoon when the a i r raovenent ie 
the strongest . 
Jliere i s no r a i n f a l l , except for the small oxaounts 
accompanied by thunderstoms. This makes the drouf:ht 
s i tuat ion severe during th i s season. i>.t t h i s time, iout<^ 
scarcity of water, food and fodder, render l i f e miserable. 
:, a 
a!ha aeaaon of Qanral fiaUaa 
By the L.i ' i:.e of June, a ehani;e oooure in the 
weather. ThlB i s ca l led tiie burst of monsoon, uitii tli« 
arr ival of humid oceanic currents, the temperatiure fallB 
and tixe a i r becomes cool and pleasant. "She reopeotire 
maximum and minimum temperatures l a l l s frcMa 43^0 and 2-*^ c 
i n June to 35°C and 27^0 in the months of July. The raean 
monthly temperature f a l l s from 35°C in June to 31.6^C in 
July. Helatire hiamidity increases. 
She time of the onset and retreat of monsoon 
yaries from year to year. Generally, the rains se t in by 
the end of June or the f i r s t of veek of July and continue 
t i l l the end of ^eptwsber or early October, i^e a^era^ € 
annual ra infa l l for the entire d i s t r i c t i s about 65 <^t 
out of which about 90 per cent of the to ta l i s reoelvoa 
during this season. The amount o f ra infa l l deoreaaee 
from east to ves t . July and August are the ra in ies t uionthe 
and have an arerage r a i n f ^ l of about 21 cm, ax^ 19 c^? 
respeet ire ly . iiains decrease in .September and gradually 
ceases by the end of th is month or early October. 
The southvest monsoon ends by the end of ^eptoaber 
or the beginning of October. Usually th i s monsoon i^treate 
"^ h 
gradually and ^ept«mb«r has a hot and otloky w«ather with 
a dlat lnet r i s e in tomperatvirs vhieh, hoverer, comes down 
by the end of Ootober. !Ihe retreat of monsoon takes 
place v i ^ an alternation of intermittent rains and dry 
weather. During th i s period* the skies are d e a r anci 
re la t ive humidity f a l l s to 47 per cent, Howerer by the 
end of Ootober» the humid oceanic currents are replaced by 
the dry oontinenlal a i r . !rhis period i s cozisidered ae 
the period of trans i t ion between the hot wet w4^ther and 
cool dry weather. Temperatures during this season are 
uniformly high-^bout 26®C in the beginning of vctober-but 
by HoToaber they begin to decrease more sharply and a oool 
weather se t s in by ]&ecwnber when the whole area co&ee u.irju3er 
the influence of tlve northeastern monsoons. 
SOILS 
The soils of the district consist of two t>road 
deposits* the newer alluvium in Kh^dar and the older 
alluvium in Bhanjgar areas. The former is restricted &<.• 
the flood plains of the rivers and their tributaries) waile 
the lattor occupies the elevated grounds above flood l€»vel. 
Viithin these broad groups a wide range of soil typec XB 
found. In the Gangs Khadar area sandy loam there ie 
which is fertile but ie at places marked by salt efrlurescence. 
In the Taauna Khadar. olay soils, loamy to good quality 
loam are the chief types but in large tracts they suffer 
from salt effloreeoenoe. 
In Atrauli, in eastern upland areas, sandy loam 
to loam are found idileh are highly fertile. Lo(^lly they 
are known as Chiknoot. In bikandra iiao, in lowland areas, 
clayey and day loam soils, uxiderlaid vith thick pan of 
Khadar are found. Soils in this area suffer fron 
encrustation of sodium salts (reh). Large asar tracts 
are found in this area. In western part of the district 
are situated ccanparatiyely elevated lands of Khair, Iglr^ s 
and Ilathras tahsils while in other parts of ligarh the 
soils are sandy and are locally known as bhur • Xheee 
sandy soils are deficient in organic matter and so the;, 
are not very fertile. 
VEOiiTAXICW 
l!he region contains no forests 210v. The level 
of silts is, however, diversified with bamboos, man^ o^ 
groves, or less frequently, groves of other trees in and 
iiaychaudhari, ^ .P*, J f t ^ 9t lMi^» 
New Delhi, 1963, Pp,t-2. 
around th« vi l lagMi. Theee groTfts ar« often accompanied 
by a ntuBber of tr«« voeds and oore or l e s s u8«ful bushee 
and tr«ea, i^iase bashes and the thateh grass called 'x>ane' 
are found in different riverine stretches* ^^Iddlque hae 
found that about seventy two villa^^es are named after treee 
7 
or f o r e s t s , suggesting forest habitat; 
In seeking his l ivel ihood« man i s Influenced not 
only by the physical envlronaent but a lso by the culture 
a 
to vhich he belong? Physical homogeneity provides 
condlti(ms for the growth of agrarian eoonoiqy in th& region, 
but on micro level there are variations which lead to 
different distributional aspects of the cultural landsoa>e. 
Because of the fertile soil* level topography and laore or 
less favourable climatic conditions* agriculture has attained 
overvhelffllng Importance in the local econoiay as a producer 
of food and the industrial raw materials. Here an attenpt 
b&a been made to discuss the distributional pattern of the 
various features of the cultural landscape, e»iUt land ase, 
7 siddique, J.M. ,amr}^,]imrmt'^^9nQ^^ 
survey. Allgarh, (1981), p .5 . 
8 Jordan, T.O,, '-^^.j^aE?"^^ Culture Area. 
New York, (1973)» p.208, 
Ti 'J 
oroppiag pattern, tranaport system, industries and the 
rural market centres. The analysis of these element of the 
oultural landseape vlll help In comprehending the 
significances of population and settlement fabrics in the 
region. 
(a) yim^pgrif »flfl 99^1^40^^;^^ 
Transportation arteries are the most fundamental 
channels through which the flow of the economy taicee place. 
Kelationship between the transport network, Industz^ y and 
agri<»lture is a that of interdependency of each other lii 
a positive way. Xraxusport furnishes as stimulus for 
commercial and agricultural deyelopment, changes the areal 
functional structure and interactional pattern and thus 
transfoz<as the rural landscape, while physico-cultural 
and sooio«>eoonomic factors affect its further develooment 
in the area. Due to physical homogeneity in the study 
regicm, a well<-de-vsloped transport system of roade and 
railways has been evolred. 
W toiral iiarket Centres 
iituzul market centimes represent the transitional 
stage betwe£*n •illeigea and towns to serve the neighbouring; 
Tillages. They have been named 'rurban centres' by (alpin, 
n t •' 
*urban •lllai^ea' by Dleklnsoxif and 'BUb-tovns* by Joailee? 
In 0le« population density, oooupational etruoture i^ind 
location, those eentros are undeniably part of the rural 
eoene. Xhey provide eeoondary and tertiary servlcee to 
some ext«it» e.g., retail trade, transport, banking-, 
postal and administratiTO fUnotions, health, education etc. 
Usually these centres are interconnected by various means 
of transportation and generally located at looal road 
junctions. These aarket centres are mostly periodic in 
occurrence and their periodicity is confined to a email 
service area. People of the neighbouxlng villagee gatuer 
in these *hats* on a market day to dispose of their 
surpluses and purchase necessary things. These imricet£> 
have the prospect and potentials of development as rurs] 
service centres, vox4cing as agents of change and a force 
of economic growth for the surrounding rural area, 
AGxilCULrUHi, 
Agriculture is the main occupation of the people 
of Aligarh. iibout 68 per cent of its total population is 
9 Singh, K.ll., ijOiral Markets and iiurban Cent 
(wipuKisned Pn.D. ThesisJT 
raranasi, B.H.U. (1962), pp.7-9. 
engaged ta agrioultaral pursuits and lives in rural areas. 
2he dlBtriot has the dlstinotlon of having the hi^ h^eot 
production under agrioulture in the vhole state, .ll^ -arh 
district vas selected for the * package progracinie' in 
1960-61 and the operational vork started from l9^ 1-><2. 
The prograiuae envisaged an izamediate increase in yield and 
production through the provision of a whole set of inputs 
including i&proved seeds, fertilisers, pesticides, 
irrigation water etc* L^e to the impleaentation ui 
Intezisive Area development Programme (ALP) in i^ll^arh in 
1961-62 the district vas given priority in supply of 
seeds, fertilisers, impleaients etc. 
Land use and cropping pattern vary between the 
uplands and the central lowlands of the district. The 
total reporting area of the district vas 5*02,640 hectaree 
out of which the net sown area ims 77*7 per c^it and trxe 
total cropped area was 150*3 P«r cent and 93 per cent of 
the total cultivated area is covered by food crops, rhe 
Baximum number of land holdings in the district belong to 
the marginal category of less than one hectare, occupying 
50 per cent of the area. The sioall holdings of the size 
1 to 3 hectares have a share of 32. B per cent, 'hie 




The diatrlot aa a whole presents a great degree 
of dlTersity in agriculture. Better irrigational and 
fertilisers faoilities have a good impaot on ohan^ i^n^  in 
cropping pattern. Hie establiahment of sugar, dal aind 
oil factories in the area has had great iapaot on the 
production of sugarcane and pulses. 
The district population* according to the 19B1 
census* was 2?»79»925 of vhioh 19*82,781 was the rural 
population. About 3»29f349 of the total work force was 
engaged in cultiyation and these were 1*29*490 agricultural 
labourers. Of the total number of workers cf the dlBtriot, 
48.2 per cent were cultivators and 19 per cent were 
agricultural labourers. Population pressure on the land 
is heavy because* in rural areas the average density oi 
popiUation is 343 persons per sq. ka. However* the 
11 productivity of land is well above the average. 
10 Directorate of Agriculture* Joint Director 
(Statistics) U.F.* Bulletin of Agricultural 
Litatistios forU.P.* 1980-61. 
11 i^ ingh, A.L., "Changing Patterns of Cropland 
Use in Aligai^ District" 
Vol.28* No.1* (1981), pp 
gar i , The Geoftrapher. 
CHilPTEE IV 
HISTOHICAL SETIINO 
The interplay of historical and sooio-economio 
faotozB with geographioal determinante in Aligarh Dletriot 
has produosd a uniqus social fabric which is potent and 
quits fascinating, wars after wave of people of various 
racial stocks» cultural traits, and philosophical and 
technological paraphernalia and from within and outside 
the country, sometimes streaked and sometimes merged vith 
one another in the environmental freunework of the 
Ganga-Taouna interflure, in western Uttar Pradesh and 
hare produced a complex fascinating pattern. 
Aligaxix, which originated in the long hasy past 
is very ffiu<^ more ancient than it is thou£,'ht to be, and 
as happins with ancient settlements, its name, and ooffletimeB 
mere spelling has changed from time to time. Koil, the 
earliest name of Aligarh, corered not only the city, but 
the entire district , though its geographical limits 
went on changing. The origin of the name of Koil is 
obscurs. In some ancient texts, Koil has been referred to 
in the sense of a tribe or casts, name of a sage or demon, 
on jhil (lake). In the Puranas Koil meant maleoha (dirty, 
i: '2 
aean trlb«, or mixed eaate, or aborginal easte. :t hoe 
b««n Tarioosly ap«lt as Koll, Kol and Cole. 
Kolls vere a tribe of professional weavers, [t 
is possible that a settlement of those tribes, before the 
Turkish conquest gsTS Koil ite name* for In the censua of 
1872 there vere some 39,000 Kolls in this district^ The 
fast that this area has been knovn for cotton cultlTatlon 
throuj^out recorded history lends credibility to the 7iev 
of Koil being named after a weaver tr-lbe. 
Jhils and depressions abound in this area and in 
olden times many more of these might hare existed iind a 
settlement coming up at the bank or in the Tlcinity ol 
a Koil (jhil) might hare spring up that gave the place 
its name. Prom medieval times onwards the name Koil tuas 
stayed and even today one of the administrative unite 
(tahsil) of Allgarh District is called Koil. In the 
medieval period it was renamed many time as lluhammad Garh, 
Sabitgarh, Bamgarh and All^rh. During the time of ibirahim 
Lodl, when Muhammad, son of Umar was the govemer of hell, 
Uiddique, J.M., 4 U f ; ^ PAffjjrlfitj n 'jlf^ ffrtftli 
Survey, Allgarh, (1981), pp.21-22. 




he bu i l t a fort th«re and named the ol ty af ter his ovn 
name as Mixhaimaadgaxti in 1524->25» and Sabit Khan irho was 
the gorexnor of th ie region during the regions of 
I'^ arrukh Siyar and Huhaiaiaad Shah, rebuilt the fort and 
named the tovn after h i s ovn naise i:>abit^^rh« . . i t e r the 
ocoupation of Koil by the Jate in 1775, i t was renameiJ 
xiaogarh and f ina l l y whisi a ^hia Commander, Najaf IhRn 
captured i t , he gave i t i t s pres^it nazae of iligarli. :t 
i s sa id that the name of the tovn a l so changed v i th the 
name of the forts* t a b i t Khan, yiho vas the governor cf 
Koil shoved a keen interes t in building a c t i v i t i e s , ie 
bu i l t a fort some three miles north of the centre of the 
tovn of Koil , and i t i s th i s f or t , vhlch i s nov known 
as Aligarh Port. (Fijz) 
The name of the place i s generally spe l t as 
ikli£urh; but the Bri t i sh authorit ies eouetLjaes spel t i t 
'Allygurh*. During the iiai^itha occupation of the fort , i t c 
name remained unchanged. After the Br i t i sh annexation, 
the entire terr i tory of the United Provinces waa 
reconstituted and in 1804 for the f i r s t time viigaiti us a 
d i s t r i c t was formed. The tradit ion of the naae -f o i l 
had becone so deep rooted that in 1909 II...• 'Tevill remark«c. 
b ^ 
s? 
The headquarters of the district are located In the 
Clrll Station of Ali^axh, a name originally applied to 
the famous fortress situated at some distance to the north 
and nov oosimonly employed to denote not only the old 
contonment and olrll lines Inxt also the city of Roil, 
though the latter xiaae Is still In general use. 
It vas thus after a long passage of tliae that 
the name of Aligaxii vas adopted for the entire city, md 
Koll became the name of the ^ adar Tahsll of the i^ llgarh 
district, vlth Its headquarters at the old site of Koil. 
This is the position as it exists at present^ 
Origins of Allgarh go back t pre-histor^ '^. 'his 
is borne out by the legends and folk->lore of the area, by 
the presence of a large number of mounds, and, more 
conrinclngly, by the archaeological explorations. Vhe 
legend has it that Allgarh District was part of the 
Pandar Kingdom mentioned in this Mahabharata whose rulers 
moved to Ahar in Bulandshahr District after the deetructior 
of Hastinapur. Atkinson is of the opinion that .lii'ia.rh 
had a Budhlst settloaent and he has referred to the 
discoTcry of Buddhist remains at fialai lla; :\ievlll is 
3 Siddique, op. cit., pp.25-27. 
4 Atkinson, i^ .T., op. oit., p.517. 
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alto of th« opinion that oertaln towns in the region were 
inhabited in Buddhiat timos and makes mention of the 
Buddhist remains that have been found in Balai .ila at 
Koil and in a mound called Gehankhera east of Uasni and 
those in the southwest of Lakhnau. At a later date the 
5 
country was orerrun by the Kxishans, 
There are large number of mounds in the district 
known as 'Khera*, *tikri'r *kot', *pahar' etc. Ta^ 
abundance of these mounds spread allover the district 
thus suggests that it had a number of settlements in the 
ancient times. The explorations have shown that the 
settlement of this region dates l^ck to at least 1'500 .>. 
The earliest culture of this area is characterised by 
the presence of ochre coloured pottery, which has been 
found at Jalalit black and red ware which has been 
discoTsred in atleast fiTS places* ris., Morthal, iathraa, 
.«ila» iiasni and HarduaganJ. The district is also rich in 
the deposits of painted grey and its associated wares« 
which hare been found at many sites and these together with 
carbon<»14 datings of some remains make one belieTee timt 
5 "•^ "' ?i^&afeinfi&ai''^^??msi/°'-'' 
p 
culture was eatabllBhed in th« area aroixnd 1000 B.c, and 
by 600 B.C, the area vas extensirely inhabited. ..bout 
the nature of the settleoents from vhere the eurfaoe 
deposits hare been eolleotedt nothing definite can bo 
6 
affirmed until regular excarations are conducted, i^ ater 
it vas suooessiTely under the svay of the llauryas, the 
bakaSf the Kushans (2xui cent, A.D.) tOkSL the l<a^ rulers; 
An area vhose history and continuity of settl&iaent, 
such as that of Aligaztt* spans over three thousand years 
can be reasonably expected to have been the scene vhere 
transfonoation of some villages into urban centre i/ould 
hare taken place, Existence of urban settlemenle are 
attested by remains of brick structures and several 
circular mounds in the district, The burnt bricks ox . \inga 
Kushan and later periods have been found in plenty in 
various parts of the district, Siddique has looatecx 
ancient remains and archaeological mounds in at leaet tvc 
6 hundred villages. 
6 Lai, B,B,, Excavations at Hastinapur and 
^xpJOJ^Jion, AflClfBt M i a , Ko,10 and 11, 
(1954-55), pp.146-51, and 
Oaur, ii.C, P^te (ft f'^ to^ ^^  9rfy **>¥? (Unpublished 
Paper, Aligaxn i^ duslim University), 
7 ^iddiqui, op, cit,, p.30. 
8 ibid,, p,32. 
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fhl8 area was laportant in aneient tlaee not 
maraly for ita numaroue eottlements, and for being a place 
vhara urbanisation took plaea but it vaa also ona whose 
oomuoreial and politl(»l pamuabra spread to foreign lands. 
From a few sites in the region figurines bearing forel^ pi 
ethnic features and Indo-Soythian coins hare been found 
by Cujiinlnchamf 
Ardiaeologloal rei&alns of the Gupta eriod 
ranging froa 5th to 9th century A.D, hare come to light, 
suggesting that KoH was under the Guptas' and later 
formed part of Harsha empire. Besides» several ancient 
Hindu sites have been found at Jalai, Khera and litt^hem. 
west of Akbrabad, at Khera near llathras and at fappal; 
These shov that in the 9th century A.D. the Koil region 
vas luider the domain of Gujarwprathiars. 
The ancient period of history of Koil doee net 
lenA itselt to a comprehensiTe and systematic account, yet 
the eridenoes make one thing clear tliat the area haa 
remained in occU];>ation throughout that various rulere vied 
9 Cunningham, &rg^ ,,,^ \^ fi I^P^** P.^. ^^ 
Siddiqui, op. eit., p.32. 
to Kevin, H,K,, op. dt,, pp.16l«>62. 
11 aiddiqui, op. cit,, p.33. 
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for it, and tli it its political, cultural and eooaomlc 
eontactB had gone far beyond the territorial limits of 
the subcontinent. 
There is a gap and a lack of conforeity betveer 
the ancient and medieiral periods since nothing definitc-
is knovn about Koil till the 12th century, riahmud uhaznavi, 
in his account written in 1010 <i>.I). makes no mention oi 
Koil vhile he does talk about the eaputre of .>aran 
(Bulandehahr) which was held by iiar Datt, fatiier of 
Vikraoaditya. 
By the beginning of the 12th century, Xoniar a 
iiajput clan, had established its kingdom in I'elhi and 
Dor Eajputs who were vassals of lomars held eway ovor the 
town and fort of Koil. Later, Bargujars, are aaid to 
have fought on the side of Pirthvi icaj against the vhandele 
of riahoba and to have assisted his grandfather in di-ivlng 
out I'omars from Delhi and establishing the Chauhan lynasty, 
and were rewarded by him and were allowed to rule ovei' 
the Koil District!^ 
The end of the 12th century .v.i), marko the 
beginning of i4u8lim invasions and the tilting of nilitar:/ 
12 Uevill, op. cit., p.163* 
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balance l a t h e i r favour. Bora and xiar^jujar^ were uprooted 
and the for t reea of Koll vas taken by vUtubuddin ^ibet; 
i n 1194» and lIlBamuddln Ghulbak vae appointed i t s 
governor, Koil a t t h a t t i n e wae considered to be the 
ffiOflt ce lebra ted f o r t r e s s in India . ..utubuddin tibek 
e s t ab l i shed what i s knovn as the a lave lynas ty of i e lh l 
vhich had Koil i n i t s fold . Balban, one of the kings of 
t h i s dynasty, vh i l e he was ^rovemor, constructed a l inar 
( towsr) i n 1253 a t Koil to corameraorate t he v ic tory of 
L>ultan Kasiruddin* The mlnar stood on the high ground of 
Bala i .11a!^ 
:^ultan Ghiasuddin Balban, soon a f t e r h i s accession 
t o the throne i n t263t d i rec ted a coapai^n a/<ainet tne 
r e b e l l i o u s chiefs of the Poab, During the course of the 
same expedit ion he constructed a f o r t r e s s a t J a l a l i ma 
assigned i t to the Afghans. Balban a l so b u i l t a mosoue 
a t J a l a l i in t266-1267. 
Prom 1194 t i l l 1526 Koil region was ruled by 
Turk or Afghan kings of Delhi through t h e i r t iovemors. 
13 31raJ , MlnhSkjus, jtebaf»te~Masiri 1« p .401 , li' 
Sidd lqu l , op. c i t . , P.4&. 
14 Atkinson, K.T., op, c i t , , p,517. 
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Ihe hegencmy of tlie ai&Ya ")yn,a8ty ovor tlii« art^ft awirined 
from 1194 to 1290» tha t of Kli i l j is froK ^79^ to 13:>0 >f 
l\ighalaqB from 1320 t o 1414 and of Lodbl'a from 14^ *1 to 
1526. During th«o ragimos, Koll continued to be an 
important p lace and f igures again and a^mln In contenporary 
n a r a t i r e e of l a t e 12th century to ea r ly I6th century. 
I t was during th i e period %}i&% "ist.r •• h.m vho -^rae 
given the change of Koil by .>iktuid«r Lodi, tmi l t c/.e l o r t 
of wohaoaodgarh in 1525# which caraai to be jmowa mi ..llfj.arh,'' 
i io i l appears to have been an important cen t re of wine 
i&akifig around 1288 A.B, , and i t e wine were good onoufh 
to b© served to the king, The place a l so emer^jed as an 
important cent re of Muslim learn ing and one of i t s echolare 
vas picked by Allauddin i lh i l^ i for impartang education in 
16 Delhi ; laie mosque of Balai CHa wae b u i l t during; th io 
period and renovated four or f ive tidies by succesBivc 
r u l e r s , Ibne Batuta, vho stayed in Koil in t> l2 , deeoribes 
i t as a f ine town surrounded by laango groves, © al0o 
not iced cot ton c u l t i v a t i o n , green plantation© and c:istor o i l 
17 t r ee s in i t s h i n t e r l a i ^ , ' Iniring the Lodi Period 
15 Mevil l , op, o i t , , pp.161-6^, 
16 Siddiqui» op, o i t , , p .54 , 
17 lirevill, op, o i t . , p ,166. 
1 A 
( • id 15th to eeorly I6th century) fort ioat ioas vcr« bui l t 
round the lortreaei at Balai l i l a and v«r6 provided with 
four gates i n , whoae names surriTe to th i s day, i . e . , 
Delhi Gate, iladar Gate (or ig inal ly Badaon Gate), i^rk£ian 
Gate and :»asni Gate, A portion of the Fort wall and a 
gate can 8 t i l l be seen, 
Throu^out the early medieval period Koil appears 
as an important c i t y , The term *Khitta' iras used for o i l , 
vhich i s oommenly used for a large c i t y or metropolis.^ 
^n inscript ion of Mohasmad«>bin rughlaq mentions i::oil as 
ICl 
holding an important place among citfts of northern India, ' 
The size of the main mosque. Jama Masjid, also reflects 
the large and metropolitan dimensions that the city ui^ht 
hare att.ainGd, 
The second quarter of 16th century marks the 
establlSiiaant of the ru^ h^al Empire which continued till the 
middle of the 19th cuntury, Koil retained its importance 
througlicut the loighal period and almost all viughal ing-^  
visited it, ixirin^ ^ Babar's period, many building moat 
18 ^iddiqui, op, c i t , , p,66, 
19 Akbaral Jamal, pp,205-206 in aiddiqui, op, c i t . , p,56. 
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IttiTe b«tn «r«et«d from ston* out dally for the purpose. 
Hoverer there are no traeea of these buildings and Babri 
Haadl Is the only reminder of the period. During .^ kb&r'e 
relgnt Koll was the capital of an admlnlstratlTe sarkar 
which vas divided Into four 'dasturs* (revenue clrol@6; 
and twenty one *aahal0' (parganas). Its Importance is 
testified by the fact that It had a 4000 strong cavalry 
and a 791000 etroni; Infantry and the district vas in a hlgli 
state of tillage. Indigo cultivation had reached a hi^h 
level of produeticoi which made Koll an laportant cooxpierclal 
coaitret Indigo was exported to i^ a^markandp Kashghar and 
Armenia. Peter Kundy lAo visited Koll In 1631 describe 
It as a f&lr town with a ^uitle and an laportant centre 
of saltpetre Industry and that saltpetre was exported out 
21 
of India* Three monuzaents of Akbar*s period are situated 
In Bagh»l«0e8u Khan^ now a general graveyard In IIoll, one 
of the tOBb being that of Mir 6esu Khan, a Shla who built 
the Idgah* Koll was an Important agricultural region asjid 
pp 
was vexy thickly populated. It produced foodgrains and 
20 Memories of Babar, p«320, in 
;^ lddlqtti, op, oit., p. 66. 
21 ^Iddlqul, op, clt,» p.86 
22 Hevillt op, clt,, p,169» in 
£>iddlqul, op, dt., p,71. 
oaah crops, partloularly Indigo and cotton. Xhere vae 
a doolnanoe of iiajput 2>a]BXndar8 (landlords) during «kbar*s 
tiias. Parts of the enrlrons were forested and eeea to 
hare contained rleh fauna and f lora . Akbar and Jeiian^lr 
are on record to iiare come to Koll for hunting in i t s 
Jungleef^ 
The d is tr ic t» during Akl^r's successors, ttehaQi/:tir 
and Shah;]ehan retained the Importance i t enjoyed in 
Akbar*8 period. Tovards the beglzinlng of the 18th cerstury, 
af ter the death of Aurangzeh, ilughal pover started d^^indlin^ 
In Allgarh Di s t r i c t and Jats started emerging as a 
powerful zamlndar caste of peasants. The Jats of •.ligarh 
claim that their arrival in the area dates back to about 
1646 when their ancestor Blkrara Thakur drore out Janghara 
Kajputas and Kalarae vho Inhabited the tract . 
In fact Jats were already on the p o l i t i c a l and 
soc ia l scene during Aurangseb*8 time vho had appointed 
Hund jciam Jat as the Faujdar (azoy c<XBB>ander) of tli^ ^arlti 
l i l s t r l o t . i^ lund Ham died in 1665 leaving fourteen sone 
23 iilddlqui, J.M., Snippets from the Past. 
24 Sllddlqul, op. d t . , pp.96-93* 
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and JatB of today are aoatly th«ir deaoendants. luring 
the eighteenth century Jats emerged as a powerful oiiete 
dleplaeing and dlaposeeesing imjputa from the area. 'he 
rlee of Jate vaa at the expense of iajpute and there 
vae bitter enmity between them as noted by Sfflith.*^  
In the first half of the eighteenth century, 
^ablt Khan was appointed Governor of Koll by iuhaimmd ^hah. 
He took a great interest In the construction of bulldla^ 
In Allgarh. He built a fort knoim ae Sabltgarh (1717 , 
the present Allgarh Fort, repaired the old fort of : oll» 
reconstructed the Jama liasjld (1724) and built a tank for 
vater supply linked vlth Jama liasjld (through an under-
ground channel). He also constructed a znarket at 
liarduaganj. During his time, Koll was a prosperous and 
flourishing place, yielding a rerenue of about two croree 
annually• In 1740, ten years after his death, a contezuporar: 
aocoxint mentions Koll as a town of one and a auarter <'^lle 
circumference having mango trees In abundance around It. 
rhe fort vas a strong one vlth high battlement and bulk 
of the population llTCd inside It and the rest outside^ 
23 aolth, W.H>. Final Settlemen t keoort, of 
(1872), in aiddlqul, aUrf^ lT?^  ^ P^P<?tff 
U9^ l>i^ t P*9. 
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A t r i b e of Ban i - I s rae l a l so inhabi ted the f o r t , which 'lad 
been l i r i n ^ here from Bahlxil Lodi ' s time and vae er^ra^^ed 
i n tea(^iin£. There i e a r e s i d e n t i a l nelghbouriioot (noo/illa 
i n the c i t y named a f t e r them 3ani l e r a e l a n , luriii(j the 
17th and 18th cen tur ies Koil was a very iiaportiint cen t re 
of l ea rn ing and education. I t had schola i^ e p e c i a l i s l n ^ 
i n d i f f e r en t branches of l ea rn ing and s tuden ts from otiier 
p l aces oaae to Koilf 
'2he second ha l f of the 16th century \^ U9 a. >orlo€ 
of m i l i t a r y and p o l i t i c a l inequl l ib r ium. In 173* t ifingaeh, 
a navab of Farrukhabad rule© oT^r a p a r t of the d i s t r i c t 
but h i s successor had to surrender a pa r t of Iiio (fosi-iln, 
including p a r t s of Koi l , to l laiuthaa. In 1753 Oujiajriiil 
J a t s trengthened h i s pos i t ion by oust ing lialiadur . in^ ii 
i iargujar faujdar from Koi l , i iurajmal 's r u l e was evontful , 
ile renamed aabi tgarh fo r t as hBm&iXh. and g r e a t l y onlurged 
i t , lie a l so renovated the fSuaous Siva temple of l ifr irh 
c i t y and the ^iehleohirair temple, near ichal tank, - hic^j 
i s considered to be a very old temple. 
In 1760 Ahmad Shah Abdali wiptured tiacigarh f o r t . 
Curing h i s t enu re , as a r e s u l t of h i s oppressive inUe, 
the tovn of Koil vae ruined. Abdali who liad eecareti txie 
26 i i iddlqui , op. c i t . , pp.99-105. 
n e u t r a l i t y of Luiti^iBal* defeated i;aratlmo a t irnir'-*-
and in r e tu in to hie n e u t r a l i t y , ivcoiS^ieed i^umjiud b 
P7 
eovereifgnty over Loi l t e r r i t o r y , 
Morathae, a f t e r the death of ^iura^aal in 1763, 
were maiting t h e i r exis tence f e l t . In 1769 they nurohed 
t o Koil and wanted to capture iiaBgarh fo r t but obtained 
iiupeee s i x lakh froa Ja te i n l i e u of i t . ihey retur^ied tc 
CeocKin t«Kapoxurily, ilie col lapeing iiughal ^<mpir« cou; led 
with the e x i t of the Iiarathae frcn the region c re i t i c 
condition© of i aeeour i ty and unce r t a in ty , . o a aiunbci of 
fortreBse© were b t i i l t , commonly of mud. ' urinf, v^iiy 
period i*iarathas a l so captured varioue J a t f o r t s iu t.:t 
B i e t r i c t i n a l l i a n c e with iiajibuddaula. 
By the beginning of the 19th century, B r i t i s h 
inf luence and heg«aony s t a r t e d spreading in the area 
no tv i the tand ing the s t rong and obs t i na t e ree ie tanoe offerer^ 
by l o c a l ZaoindarB and xujas . Under General ^ake, tVie 
f o r t e of Saeni and Bi^aittiarih, were the f i r s t to be a t tackec 
by the B r i t i s h . Kachaura (ulkandra liao; r^ud for t wm the 
next to be taken by the B r i t i s h a f t e r a vroll-conteet. ct 
27 Siddlqui , op. c i t . , pp.112-116. 
28 i b i d . , p .115. 
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b a t t l e . In AUgUBt 160?^ Creneral Lake advaneed tovards 
Al igarh , and, a f t e r oooupylng the town of Kol l , moved 
tovarde ijaheb i i a ^ and made i t h i s headquar ters , .m 
4th ueptember In 1803 the B r i t i s h arsiy a t tacked the 
A l l ^ x i i f o r t . They ooptured i t but could not crueu tne 
definanoe and stubbomneas of the people, i^ocsxl leadei-e 
Buch ae those of i 'itambarpur, ChandtiUBt', . . t r a u l i , i b - i , 
i lathrae and xrarean remained de f i an t . 
.kfter the Br i t i oh oooupation i n 1804 the ]>reaent 
d i a t r i o t of Aligaxii was formed and vaa divided i n to &±x 
t a h s l l s , immely Koll* x i t rau l i , Sikandra xiBo, Iglaa and 
Hathras . Agricul ture was I t e malnBtay. At the oorimencement 
of the B r i t i s h r u l e the re were l a rge t r a c t s of junkie uilnl^ 
of dhak (Butea fronadosa) which have now given way to 
c u l t i v a t i o n . In s p i t e of p o l i t i c a l s t a b i l i t y on the one 
hand and increase i n cu l t iva ted a r ea , ^ ju^ r ies of weather 
took t h e i r t o l l throughout the 19th century , leaving 
deser ted v i l l a g e s in t h e i r wake. 
Louring the second ha l f of the 19th century the 
popula t ion of Koil grew f a s t — from about seven a imlf lakht! 
i n 1847 to about twelve lakhs in 1901 and the densi ty 
8! 
fluetuated between 186 and 241 persona per square kilometerB. 
During the 19th century the Dletrlct iras dotted with 1,799 
eettleaenta^ towns and rillages.^ 
Industrial units appear started, c otter^ ' was 
introduced by Henderson in 1623 who also made Improvemente 
in the manufacture of cotton, indigo and fine gunpowder., 
There were numerous indigo factories in the district but 
none in the town? By the beginzilng of the 20th century 
industrial actlTlty had been firmly established and b^ d^ 
dlTersified* Nevlll writes that the most important 
industry is that of cotton. Spinning and weaving froc; 
locally grown cotton was an old practice. Cotton industry 
got a fillip after the expansion of export trade, uinnlne 
and pressing dereloped leading to the establiehment ol 
numerous steam run factories. Henderson has mentione 
thirty-four cotton factories run by steam employing about 
3000 workers and a large ntimber of liand ginning unito 
throughout the District, iiandl wea-rLng withstood competition 
from factory made cloth and flourished. Fabrics were woven 
29 Nevill, op. clt., pp.70-73. 
30 Atkinson, op. dt., p.523. 
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in Tarlous ooloiiro and a good deal of calico printing 
dlBtlngulshed the Idstrict. illgarh was aleo a celebrated 
place for its cotton rugs and carpets with eome 300 loorae 
at wozic? 
There were other induistrlea also by the beginning 
of 20th oentuxy. Crude glase, glaas bangles, blow {laoe 
phlale and bottles were cmde in various parte of the 
District. Ilhere were ivuropean style factories also « 
a steam flour mill at iiathrae, a liiae factory, also at 
llathras* and a saltpetre refinery at aikandra iao. . ood 
earring of a high standards at Barla and stone qimrriea 
at Aligaxii and Hathras deserve mention, ordinary pottery 
was also made. By 1907» brass and iron look industry mm 
fixmly established and there were twenty-seven lock works 
in Aligarh, Hathras« Iglas and other places. i^lXfinrh. 
supplied high quality looks throughout India. 
Trading activity, close on the heels of Industidal 
and agri<mltural development, flourished, prior tc rltish 
oooupation, cotton, grain, indigo and indigo seeds were 
31 Mevill, op. dt,, pp,59-6l. 
32 ibid., pp.62-63. 
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exported. Trade d«TeIope4 rapidly after tlie cooatruotlon 
of eaimls and metalled roads« the latter contributed lauoh 
to the growth of Ha^rae. The iapaot of railvaye vas 
etlll greater and )mlk of export of grains* oilseeds, 
rav cotton, ghee (cooking fat), indigo» wrought metal, 
sue^r, hides and Indian piece goods was made possible. 
DereloiH&ent of mazicets was inevitable, llathras evolved 
as an «aporium of cotton, sugar and grains and became the 
most iaportant market in the district. On a smaller aoale 
local markets such as those of iiarduaganj, Atrauli, 
Khair, ijikandra Hao, Saani, etc, also contributed their 
mite to the trading activity,^ 
Introduction of railimys was an important mile> 
stone for the District in the 19th century. The first line 
to open was from llindla to Aligazh, in !^rch 1&63. 
/iligai^wBareilly line was opened in 1872, Aligarb-sathura 
metre gauge line in 1673 and Hathras-EasganJ line in 1^84, 
Allgarh town expanded considerably by with the 
addition of serais (inns), .^ ligarh being a central 
halting place for travellers to and from Delhi, iigra. 
53 Ifevill, op. oit., pp, 65-64. 
34 ibid., p.67. 
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Mathura •to, sorais developed on the periphery of the 
Koil tovn« along its entranoe roads and idien city expanded 
it took these eexale in ite fold? 
An altogether nev arMi waa built by Claude xiusBell 
nov called Kussellganj. Alkinson mentions nearly hundred 
Imambaras (plaoes of Ghia rituals) all over the town and 
oan^ Hindu temples including Aohaleshvar in the southerri 
portion of the tovn^ bordering the iichal I^ ank vhich vas 
supplied with vater from the Osuiga Canal, A large misonry 
tank* constructed by Jadu liai Kayasth, sometime in latei 
half of seventeenth century, along the Delhi -toad vhicii 
vas in ruins has also been mentioned by Atkinson^' 
Ihe British developed the city in the nortn, 
betveen the old Koil town and the Aligarh fort and 
desigzutted it as Civil Lines. It was here that the railway 
station, the judges* court, the olock tover, the oollectorate, 
the post office, the government press, the government 
school, the jail and the church were built, Xhe buildings 
of Aligax4i Institute and the aoientific l^ ociety founded by 
35 Htkinson, op. cit., p.514. 
36 ibid., p.516. 
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Sir Syed Ahmad Khan, founder of Aligarh Ituslija Jniyersity 
v«re also eltuated In the ClYll Linoe, on the site vJliioh 
nov has the Tibbiya College phazoaoy* In iUiesellganj,r 
vhloh vae not in Civil Lines but was veil out side the 
Koil town* the British conetrueted two hoepitsao. 




fiesearoh methodology is the basic and fuzuiaiQeiital 
need of roseareh in any aroa of a diaoipline. It haa 
been rightly reimrk.©d by .ichaefer that "l!othodolOf.:y 
proper deals with the position and aeope of the field, 
with the oharaoter and nature of ite concept; 
Hethodoloeieal contribution to settloment anuiyslB 
vae first made by J.Moeer, vho carried out field 
2 
inreetisations of life in northern Genoany in order to 
understand the relationship between geographical conditiono 
and the oua toots of people* 
kith the advance of scientific knowledge, 
researchers have been changing their methodology. Nov they 
hare intensified their study of socio-econooilc oonditions 
histogenetie* religious ritual and secular dominance, 
kinship ties, social behaviour and patterns of land 
holding. Ihe most scientific approach which is the -ift 
1 Schaefer, F.K«» **KxoeptlonalisiB in Geography: 
A Methodological Examination", ||||^]|;^jip ^ f 
tf jjjf^^^^M^ "^^^^^ fifOfJF^P^yy* ¥01.43, 
2 Moser, J., Osnabruchische Geschiohte: *i^ rgter ...aeil 
iiit Urkunden. Berlin (1780), 2nd ~ , 
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Of the tveatieth o«ntury la tlie quantitative one whioh 
has glTen nev directions to reeeareh methodology, /.t 
present a researeher In ruxeil settlement geography 
considers biological and ecological approaches on th& one 
hand and oistorloalt anal/tloalt behayloural and quautltatlvo 
approaches on the other, 
Th» present pattern of settlement distribution 
Is the result of a long process of extension and gx*owth 
as well as retreat, 'rhat Is vhy the study of its 
historical evolutioa is an important subject of research 
In rural settlement studies. In order to understand ine 
evolution of individual settlements, their topographic 
sites* layouts of their residential areas known aa settleccnt 
patterns and the network of the field pz^perty plots and 
their boundaries which Is called the field pattern mast 
be studied. In order to understand the present fonnai. 
pattern* it is important to study its morphogenesis i.e., 
the evolution of the settlement and field pattern ydtn 
the help of historioal sources and archaeological oviiiences 
that will reveal the patterns at earlier stages of ite 
evolution of a and the ejcisting pattern of settlement and 
it, fields as well as the distributional patte Z*!! O i till© 
regions? 
Singh, t.,L., Chairman's Keport. fural ;.ettlemente 
f R p m f f f i M l a » (1968-1972), yaranaei 
(197257 pp. 2-3. 
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iiuch a typ« of r«a^roh b«e:an ae early ae the 
lat« nineteenth oentury* Th» moet eminent eoholar who 
initiated these etudiee vae August Heltsen. lie carried 
out intenBlve hie tori o->genetlc research in settlement 
and field patterns in many regions of Gezvany with the 
cooperation of geographers ae veil as historlano. ie mxB 
convinoed that the regional differences in settlement 
and field patterns originated in the 'tribal' past of 
i:.urope. He made dear that the present pattern of 
settlement regions had deyeloped throu^ different stages 
of history* Meitsen rightly pointed out that the 
evolution of settloBents In Geznany had not been a straight 
and continuous process of spatial expansion and 
concentration of the settled area but a process with 
distinct phases of slov or rapid expansion, phases of 
stand still and eren those of retreat with a thinning ox 
settled areas which resulted in the loss of many vlllageB» 
fluctuations which had their impact on the erolutlon 
of settlements in all parts of GerEoany. 
It is quite erident that India too has regions 
which have continuously been settled from very early times, 
RH 
and others which v»r« ooeupied nuoh lat«r« Xhe fertile 
'*doabB'* of the Upper Qanga Plain are no doubt early settled 
regions t i^Ue the lovlying "Khadars** of the rivers md 
the tarai and bhabar fringe along the foot of the leaser 
Himalayas were cleared and cultivated during the past few 
centuries only and new settl^nents have been established 
in the country even after 1948, it will be one of the 
tasks of future settlement geographers, in cooperations 
with historianst to find methods and sources to trace tie 
sequence of settlement epochs of the different regions of 
India. Three of the most important of these sources are 
written records, archaeological evidence, and place names 
that will facilitate research on the evolution of rural 
settlements. 
The evidsnoe of written records is one of the 
most important cluos with the help of which it is possible 
to trace the origin of the settlements. For recent times 
it will not be difficult to trace the evolution of 
Hits, H.J., Objectives and Methods of Geographical 
Kesearch in the Evolution of .^ ural 
Liettlement itegions, N^ t|,9qffgL (^ o^p;y^ pher, 
Vol.7, 1972, pp.4-5. 
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8ettlda«nt8 b«(^U0« gOTenmont agenoles liaye {generally 
recorded each and OT«ry datall. J«ttlei&ent geographers 
have only to find out vhero thesa records liaye been e cored. 
For earlier settleaent periods written recorde at'e Hcarce, 
and even these rarely refer to the aettleaent jrocene is 
suoh« I3ut there are written sources vhioh can sucotieefully 
be utilised for research on the evolution of eettlevents. 
In Germany the first institution to prapare wrrltten 
docufflonts relating to settlements vere the christian 
raonastries. As early as in the eighth centui'y a. >. jnonke 
began to record their landed property vhich they uao 
received as grants, Loouments of this kind are alao 
important for the study of deserted villages and monaatries, 
Moghal ijnporore definitely maintained detailed records of 
revenue which could serve as sources for the study of the 
evolution of settlenents, 
These written records only provide the nuaber and 
sisse of existing faros and the revenue paid* but nevertheleee 
these may provide the researohero s(»Be indirect cluee to 
the settlMient process. Therefore it may be said that 
the process of settling is a continuous one and throxi/rh 
these records one ooji assess the factors which contributed 
towards the evolution of rural settlements. 
6 ibid,» pp.5-6, 
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Aroha«ologloal •Tideno« can give further 
infoxtnatlon on th« dletributional pattern at different 
8ta£;eB In the past. Arohaeologioal surrey ie hi.^ ;^hl^  
developed la Qexnany ar^ numerous finds have been recorded» 
dated and mapped* 
One of the aost important conoluslone for cenmny 
and also for some other parts of x.urope was that settlers 
of different pre-historio periods» from the neolithic age 
onward always settled In the same **eore regions'* and 
avoided others. Favourable natural oondltlone for 
settlMient were soil fertility, easy tillage» and good 
ollmatlc conditions. People tended to avoid denaily 
forested areas i^ iieh consequently remained unsettled for 
a long time. However* later, when, the pressure during 
the middle ages, of population increased, extensive forest 
regions were also colonised. This kind of research h^ is 
had a very good Impact throughout the world. The Indian 
geographer and archaeologist followed this rrtethod in 





written oTldeno« proTes that place namea have 
eurvlTad from fury early times, though In most oases they 
have been greatly altered* Therefore they can B^rre ae 
another source In research In titie area of hlstorloal 
ssttleaent geography. One advantage of this kind of 
source Is the fact that place naaes are precisely located 
and are large in nomhers. 
She mode of naming a nev settlement has olian^ ed 
through times. This can he clearly seen from vritten 
sources of earlier centuries. At different historiotil 
periods* different types of place names hare been in i:Lse, 
Consequently* it is possible to classify settlements 
according to the period idien they were named. Pheee changes 
of place names types is partly due to the successive 
settlements by people occupying a given region vho spoke 
different languages• another reason for the change or 
the mode of place names may be seen in the changes in 
the socio-economic conditions. For example* in southern 
and vestem Germany* the Hoamns and Celts vere replaced 
by the Teutons* and consequently the oldest place naiaee 
are of Eoman or Celtic origin. These names are quite 
different from the German names given by later eettlers. 
QH 
AgalQ« vh«n the belligerent groups of Teutonic foln: 
finally settled dovn permanently, they named their 
settleaenta after the head of the leading family. 
In the sore r«e«nt settlement periods place najaes 
are less "Epical but fortunately vritten records have 
inoreased and are quite sufficient to givs clear sTidenoe 
of the settlements processes, Therefore, if one start 
working along these lines as has been done in :^ ,urope» 
Korth jt.&erioa and Japan, really one vould reach sound 
oonolvisioBS, 
Besides histogenetic approach, there are oooio~ 
eooacKaio, cultural, politi<»kl, religious, behavioural and 
anthropogenetic approadiee, taken together, may be helpful 
in tracing the origins patterns, sises and shapes of 
arural settlements. 
"Bit most important theoretical framevox^ for tae 
study of rural settlements has been evolved by Ci. oxiadic^  
vho is the originator of the science of human aettlemente. 
He wiunciates 'I.kistios* five principles which are 
elucidated with the help of hypothetical diagraias. xhe 
8 ibid., pp.11-12. 
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f i r s t principle i s the maximisation of iian*e potential 
eontaote with nataral oleiaentD (vater, trees etc.> xxnd 
cultural elements (building, roads e t c . ) . rhe second 
principle i s the minimisation of ef fort required for 
making actual and potential contacts aecordlne to t i e 
general principle of l e a s t e f fort , i'he third principle 
i s the opt ia isat ion of man's proteotire space at erery 
movement indiTidually or in a group in any s i tua t ion nr 
l o c a l i t y , whether temporary or permanent, whether he i s 
alone or pert of a group, Xhe fourth principle i s ttie 
optimisation of the quality of fflan*s relat ionship with hie 
enyironment, consist ing of nature, soc i e ty , s h e l l s 
(building and houses of a l l sorts ) and networks, lanee, 
s t r e e t s , roads, teloommunioation e t c . ) . rhe f i f th principle 
i s that man "organises h i s 8ett lem«its in SM attempt to 
aohiere an optimum synthesis of the prerious four 
principles (? ig .9 )? 
There are s e r e r i l works, f i r ing the origim;, 
erolut ion, patterns types and distr ibut ion of rural 
sett lements taking into consideration the phyeical anc^  
cultural elements. Tiieae two elements cannot bo dealt 
Doxiadis, C.A., '*An Introduction to the 
ueienee of Huinan Settlements, b x i s t i c s . 
Uew York, (I960) , pp.29-37. 
n t^  
FIVE PRINCIPLES OF SETTLEMENT-FORMATION 
1ST MAXIMIZATION OF POTENTIAL CONTACTS 
GIVEN CERTAIN CONDITIONS IN A CERTAIN AREA 
Ok» 10 20 30 40 50 
3RD OPTIMIZATION OF MAN'S PROTECTIVE 
SPACE IF HE IS ALONE 
MAN 
1 OTHER ELEMENT 
OTHER CONTACTS 
I REApTION FOfi PROTECTIVE PUpPOSES^ 
Ont 2 * 6 8 K> 
MAN WI^L SELECT THE LOCATION WHICH ALLOWS 
A MAXIMUM OF POTE NTIA L CONTECT 
20 30 40 50 
OR WITH OTHERS 
0km K) 20 30 40 50 
THE FIVE ELEMENTS OF HUMEN SETTLEMENTS 5TH OPTIMIZATION IN THE SYNTHESIS 
ARE NOW OUT OF BALANCE OF ALL PRINCIPLES 
2ND AT A MINIMUM Of t FCK" S ' t ^ ^ ^ S 
OF ENERGY TIM-- i.NC ::.; " 
r""""^  T 
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3 
with In relation to rural settlement studlee ualeae the 
prooeae of settling* peoplln^t space ajrtloulatloas etc,, 
are also taken into aeoount* For the sake of clarity 
some questions mast be ansveredt were the settlers tribal 
or non tribal* territorial or non-territorial in a 
spatial sense? What vas their tezritorial ooo^lez in tercie 
of sites, territorial cluster, and complexes? what was 
the functional significance of such territorial units 
10 
in the settling process or the organisational evolution. 
were the study areas originally a primoTal, vild or 
domesticated landscape? what irere their essential character-
istics as a cultural system? What peoples, ethnically ind 
culturally speaking, came to colonise them first of all? 
what vas the impact of cultural and spatial interaction 
on the settlements and in vhat forms? what vere their 
production elements and systeimi and hov much did they 
differ from those of the early settlers? uhat were their 
cultural and social dynamics, their perception and 
utilisation of the physical resources elements, Buch as in 
terms of selection of sites for homes or settlements, 
nature of aggregation, use of water features, forests, 
10 ^ingh, £i,L» and Singh, E.P.B*, "xieadin^ in 
Hural Settlement Geogn^phy**, She :iational 
?1?f i t^^^^ gff94¥^y 9t Ml.fr» V&ranaei, 
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hills, fflountalns ote.? Llkevlae, th« olement of epaoe 
which may hB t«nB«d as territory «—> its size, its 
articulation in teitas of Tarious huaan functional uses^ 
etc. are mostly of eal'^ iral origin. Settlement patternB 
can hardly be scientifically explained except in terms of 
the sense of space and its articulation, etc. hy the group 
of people concerned. 
Apart tvoa the sense of space articulation, there 
are also some aspects i^ich are capable of {?;ener&l 
application. Doxiadis has developed a quadri partite 
frame which can be applicable to the composite individual 
settlement of all sizes in a territory as veil as in Ite 
constituent parts. Ilypothetically any settlement oonsiete 
of four parts, (i) Homogeneous part, (ii) Central ]>art, 
(iii) Circulatory i)art, and (ir) special part. These parte 
are subject to change but they are always present in H 
living settlement (Fig.^). 
liome culture forms add pertinent dimensions to 
the settlement evolution processes or forms of settlemente. 
For instance, compact settlemmt form developed by the 
ilormons in the American vest and isolated pattern derived 
from their religious beliefs. 
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PARTS OF HUMAN SETTLEMENTS 
ANY SETTLEMENT CONSISTS OF: 
: • . • , • • . • . • . • . • • • — ^ ~ \ -





A VILLAGE CONSISTS OF: 
HOMOGENEOUS PARrCFirDS) 
CENTRAL PART (BUfL^ i -
CIRCULATORY PAR" 
(ROADS AND PATHS; 
SPECIAL PART (TEMPLE 
THE BUILT UP AREA OF THE VILLAGE 
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BJorklxuid has stated l^iat psyoho«-eoolal forces 
are also Important in the nature and extent oi aggregation 
i n huaan settlements nhioh can be very well deciphered in 
the connunity patterning of Indian Ti l lages by analyoln^, 
the elemental d is tr ibut ion patterns; The role of osyoho* 
s o c i a l forces i n settlement erolution has been ident i f ied In 
some nevly se t t l ed countries, s imi lar work imve been done 
on the tv ln fraxae of the r e l i g i o - r i t u a l dominance and eccuXar 
dominance. I t has been hypothesized that the reli^^lo-
r i t u a l norm of the Hindu eooiety leads to the maximlBation 
of soc ia l spat ia l diBtanee among the higher and lover 
caste and Jati groups and liarijans ( so-cal led *iintouchi^ble', 
while the secular norms of the behaviour which are based 
on functional expendienoy» lead to the minimisation of 
these distances , 'ihe r e l l g i o - r i t u a l dominance model it. 
an operation of the socio-fugal forces while the secular 
dominance model i s affected by the sooio-petal forces 
A.E, ukerji has r ightly pointed out tiiat clominant 
caste influences the pattern of settlement, llie dominant 
11 Bjorklund, i..M#, "Ideology and Culture i^xampllfied 
in Southwestern Michigan", ^nnals of .^ssociation 
of iuaerioan Geofcraahers. Vol.54 (1964),pp.2?7-P41. 
12 iLiinghy K.W, 0 "An approach to the i>tudy of iorpholo^^y 
of the Indian Village" in iiural settlements in 
•lonsoon Asia, ed. Singh, R.L,, Varanasi (1*571 , 
HYPOTHETICAL SOCIO-SPATIAL STRUCTURE 
A 1 COMPACT SITES 2.HAMLETED SITES 
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IXnBAge 08tabllsh«0 an organisational rationale of soc ia l 
and •oonomio order with a view to strengthening the 
1 "^  dominance pattern. 
iiinship i8 a Bite variable , strong kinahip 
relationahipa are a major characteriet ic of the eooial 
structure and their role in the forniation of d i s t inc t ive 
patterns of eett leaenta i e most s ign i f i cant . ..B a strong 
kinship t i e results high frequmioy of interaction beti^een 
members of a family the extension of t h i s l ineage frou3 & 
settlement standpoint i s the creation of family cluatere 
of dwellJLngs vhere an individual 's s e l e c t i o n of a dvelline' 
s i t e i s primarily influenced by the locat ion of the 
residence of another member of the family.^ 
Among l ev income rural fami l ies , the inability; 
of children to purchase land, necess i tates the use of t.he 
parents* landholding as the s i t e for their dwelling or i 
small part of such landholding. The combination alisitost 
always leads to the creation of c lose ly spaced {:roupe of 
dwell ings. 
13 llukerji, xi..B.» "ijuocession of Cultural 
Landscapes i n I'elengana Keddi Village", 
14 iiapopert. A. , House Foim and Culture. 
New York (1969), pp.46-85. 
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Spat ia l AnalyBJB 
To azialyse th« spacing of 8«ttl«m«nt8, c lass loa l 
^•ographers harm considered apaoin^; as a basis for the 
o lass i f icAt ion of rural s e t t l eaent s . In viveden L>vltKerland, 
Polant and ?rattee» the geographers hare used spacing as a 
15 luilt for the meaeurwnent of ooncentration and dispersion.'^ 
The theoret ical basis of the transformation of 
settleaient density into spaei i^ was f i r s t i n i t i a t e d b^  
iiobinson and Barnes for the analysis of dispersed rur^ L^l 
i t population of Midwest, U.^^.A. and Ontario in Canada. 
i?heir formula i s based on the concept of uniform 
distr ibut ion fonaerly derised by Chris t a l l e r , but irias been 
mis calculated by them* It %ras l a t er that Mather devised 
the corrected equation I . e . Hd " 1.0746 / A/?T where 
Hd i s the hypothetical distance between two settlementa in 
hexagonal arrangement, A I S the area and N Is the number 
of sett lements . The computation of the hypothetical 
interMiettlement distance on the l e r e l of blocks clearly 
1^ Intone, K.H., **Kultiple i;»oal.e clsussification 
for iiural Uettlemraits Geography", 
^ ° % ^ * l f r ° ^ ° ^ ' Hi ls inkl , vo l .20 , :JO.22, 
16 Robinson, A . H , and Barnes, J .^ . , •*!* Ntnr rsthod 
for the Kepresentation of Dispersed Kuml 
Population", Geographical iieriew. Vol.?n, (1940), pp.134-1577 
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denote the p a t t e r n of spacing which ranges from very xow 
to moderate and high spacing with arbltx-ari l i o i t a ^ 
ObYlouBly I t means tha t where the spacing i s hi<^h, v i l l a g e s 
a r e of l a r g e r elBe with a s i ral l number of hamlets flon^ 
with high population preesi ire, rendering in general a 
compact s t r u c t u r e of sot t loments while in the r\r©a of low 
spacing the se t t l ements a r e geneml ly smal ler in s i s e 
with low pressure of population and sca t t e r ed d i s t r i b u t i o n a l 
17 p a t t e r n . ' 
DisperslQju Analysis 
Dispersion, a fonct lcn cf severa l contingent 
f ac to r s including the process of ovolut ion, the tl-ic l ag , 
along with the ever changing socio-economic forces under 
the guidance of f a s t growing knowledge of science ?ind 
technology. I t may be defined ue the de^ret- of devia t ion 
of a s e t of poin ts from random r e l a t i v e to Bonxe delimited 
18 
a r ea ; 
17 i ^ t h e r , i . C , "A Linear l i s t a n c o Map of l^rm 
Populat ion in the J . C . A , " , Aimala of 
4Pg9qi^^tl?^.,a£ '^"•'?r4-C^ Ceo/^raoKere, vol.34» (1944) , pp.173-180, 
18 Singh, a»t\Bt, "Pat te rns An-ilysie of ;ural 
i>ettlement D i s t r i bu t ion ind t h e i r TypeB 
i n Saran P l a in : ' u a n t i t a t i v e ipproaoh", j^ational ueo^raahical Journal of Ind ia . 
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The f i r s t approach towards dlsperBlon anaiyaie 
was i n i t i a t e d by Clark and bvans i n t h e i r ana lys i s cf 
t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n a l pattez*n of var ious species over a 
given space. Later , Daoey followed t h i s approach and 
t e s t ed i t i n geographical context and was ab le to ©nlart^e 
the family of p robab i l i ty dens i ty functions describing, 
po in t and cen t ra l p lace p a t t e r n , ilxls znethod i s known 
as neares t neighbour ana lys i s which denotes the r a t i o of 
ac tua l mean of i'txt^ nenreat. aet t le iaent d i s t ance (r" tc 
the ex'iftot€iid diBtti.nct> {.ru,, 
rO 
rii 
d « denotes the settlement density 
also written as 
ixR a« 2 rO t J 
rhe lii^  7 Aion ran<3e froia 0,0 (completely c l u s t e r e d , , 
through 1.0 (rriaoni) to 2,149 (noma t lve hexjxgonal l a t t i c e , . 
19 Clark, r . J . and . V£;n3, F . c , , "Distance to 
i^earest Neighbour HS a ileasare of 
i ie la t ionshlp i n Populat ion" , i..oology. 
Vol.35 (1954), pp.445-453. 
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